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FOREWORD
Influenza is an acute viral infection that spreads easily from person-to-person. It causes
illnesses, hospitalizations and deaths every year in Illinois. Intermittently over the centuries,
changes in the genetic makeup of influenza virus have resulted in new strains to which people
have never been exposed. These new strains have the potential to cause a pandemic or
worldwide outbreak of influenza, with potentially catastrophic consequences. In Illinois alone,
a pandemic of even modest severity could result in thousands of deaths and the sickening of
millions, even among previously healthy persons.
In 2009, a new strain of influenza virus, 2009A(H1N1)pdm, emerged. The U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) worked with manufacturers to develop a vaccine;
however, the time it took to develop a vaccine caused a severe shortage in available vaccine
during the height of the outbreak. Manufacturers have since developed ample amounts of
vaccine to the 2009A(H1N1)pdm influenza strain; still, new genetic strains can arise leading to
another pandemic influenza.
The Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan was
developed:
•
To identify steps that need to be taken by state government and its partners
prior to a pandemic to improve the level of preparedness; and
•
To coordinate state government-wide response activities in the event a
pandemic occurs.
These preparedness and response activities are organized according to the six pandemic
phases identified by the World Health Organization (WHO).
This plan was developed through a collaborative process involving Illinois
Department of Public Health offices and divisions and partner state agencies that have a
pandemic response role.

_
Ngozi Ezike, MD
Director
Illinois Department of Public Health
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Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan

Executive Overview
PANDEMIC INFLUENZA
An influenza pandemic can occur when a non-human (novel) influenza virus gains the ability
for efficient and sustained human-to-human transmission and then spreads globally. Pandemics
are different from seasonal outbreaks or “epidemics” of influenza. Seasonal outbreaks are
caused by subtypes of influenza viruses already in existence among people. Past influenza
pandemics have led to high levels of illness, death, social disruption and economic loss.
Influenza viruses that have the potential to cause a pandemic are referred to as “influenza
viruses with pandemic potential.” Examples of influenza viruses with pandemic potential
include influenza A, H5N1 and influenza A, H7N9. These are two different types of avian
(bird) influenza viruses. These non-human viruses are novel among humans and circulate in
birds in parts of the world. There is little to no immunity against these viruses among people.
Human infections with these viruses have occurred rarely. If either virus changes in such a
way to allow for efficient infections in humans and sustained person-to-person transmission of
the virus, an influenza pandemic could result.
Influenza pandemics are different from many of the threats for which public health and the
health care system are currently planning:
• The pandemic will last much longer that most other emergency events and may include
“waves” of influenza activity separated by months (in 20th century pandemics, a second
wave of influenza activity occurred 3-to 12-months after the first wave).
• The number of health care workers and first responders available to work is expected to
be reduced, as many will be at high risk of illness through exposure in the community
and in health care settings, and others may have to miss work to care for ill family
members.
• Resources in many locations could be limited due to the impact of the
widespread nature of influenza pandemic.
The severity of the next pandemic cannot be predicted, but it is expected that susceptibility to
the pandemic influenza virus will be universal. Approximately half of those who become ill will
seek outpatient care. While it depends on the virulence of the virus, a severe pandemic influenza
could cause an estimated 2 million deaths in the United States.
Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan
The purpose of the Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan is to provide a
framework for local, state and federal public health and medical officials to work together to
reduce morbidity, mortality and social disruption that would result from a pandemic influenza
outbreak.
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The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan was developed through a collaborative
process involving offices and divisions within the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH)
and state of Illinois partner agencies that have a response role during a pandemic.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan applies to all state agencies,
departments and commissions under the authority of the governor that may be requested to
provide assistance or conduct operations in actual or potential incidents. These incidents require
a coordinated response by an appropriate combination of federal, state, local and
nongovernmental entities.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan , as with all state emergency response
plans, operates within the framework of the Illinois Emergency Operations Plan. Moreover, the
Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan is intended to work in concert with several
other plans that will be implemented during a pandemic to guide various aspects of the
response, including the IDPH Emergency Operations Plan, the Illinois Strategic National
Stockpile Plan and the Illinois Health and Medical Care Response Plan.
The overall direction and control authority reside with the Office of the Governor, with
coordination and management expertise supplied by the Illinois Emergency Management
Agency (IEMA). IDPH serves as the lead state agency and will assume a central response role
throughout a pandemic influenza outbreak. Additionally, IDPH will provide the technical
expertise and statutory authority over many of the health and medical issues that may arise.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan is to be implemented within the context
of a unified command emergency operating structure involving representation from local, state
and federal governments. State government’s role in the event is to closely track the spread of
the outbreak and to rapidly mobilize and deploy resources to assist local governments in their
efforts to mitigate morbidity and mortality and the demand on most essential government
services.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan provides a set of preparedness activities and
response functions to be carried out by IDPH and, where appropriate, provide local health
departments, health care provider systems and first responder organizations with preparedness and
response expectations.
These preparedness and response activities are organized according to the six pandemic
phases identified by the World Health Organization (WHO).
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Definition
No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in
humans. However, a circulating animal influenza virus
subtype poses a substantial risk of human disease.
No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in humans.
An influenza virus subtype that has caused human infection may
be present in animals. If present in animals, the risk of human
infection or disease is considered to be
low.
Human infection(s) with a new subtype, but no human-to- human
spread, or at most rare instances of spread to a close
contact.
Small cluster(s) with limited human-to-human transmission, but
spread is highly localized, suggesting the virus is not well
adapted to humans.
Larger cluster(s), but human-to-human spread still localized,
suggesting the virus is becoming increasingly better adapted to
humans, but may not yet be fully transmissible (substantial
pandemic risk).
Pandemic: increased and sustained transmission in general
population.

The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan is organized into three parts: Basic
Plan, Concept of Operations and Support Annexes.
The Basic Plan describes the overall Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan
organization, establishes the planning assumptions for a pandemic response, and defines the roles
and responsibilities of local, state and federal agencies.
The Concept of Operations provides guidance on conducting activities that aid in all entities
being prepared to respond to and to mitigate a pandemic influenza outbreak. The Concept of
Operations also details the overall direction and control of the response and further outlines the
roles and responsibilities of all involved agencies.
Concept of Operations guidance is broken down into what individual agencies should be doing
prior to the outbreak - preparedness, how agencies should coordinate to mitigate the outbreak response, and finally how individual agencies collaborate to help the public recover after the
outbreak- recovery. Preparedness, as defined by the National Incident Management System
(NIMS), is a continuous cycle of planning, organizing, training, equipping, exercising,
evaluation and taking corrective action in an effort to ensure effective coordination during an
incident response. Preparedness activities associated with the plan are:
• Training—Training will be delivered primarily through presentations and independent study
courses. The targeted audiences include decision makers and other key elected and appointed
officials, first responders, local health department personnel and health care system personnel.
Some of the more important topics to
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be covered: plans and procedures familiarization, media relations, and pandemic influenza
characteristics and history.
• Exercises—Tabletop exercises must be conducted for various audiences, including those who
will implement the state’s response plans, response partners and other stakeholders, and senior
officials from all three branches of government. Once roles and main operational concepts
have been established and tested via tabletop exercises, functional and/or full-scale exercises
may be needed to test the emergency response organizational structure in “real time” and
include the efficacy of the process and communication flow within and outside of this
structure.
• Risk communication—Timely, accurate, consistent and useful information must be
regularly provided to the public, health care providers, local officials and the news media.
Misinformation trends must be identified quickly and rectified.
• Resource stockpiling and the identification of priority groups for receipt of these
resources—A vaccine against the pandemic flu most likely will not be available or in
sufficient quantities within the first six months of the outbreak, so national and state stockpiles
of antiviral medications will be necessary to support response activities. The U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services (USHHS) will establish priority groups for vaccination and for
antiviral treatment and prophylaxis.
NIMS defines response as activities that address the short-term, direct effects of an incident.
Response includes immediate actions to save lives, to protect property and to meet basic human
needs. Response also includes the execution of emergency operations plans and of mitigation
activities designed to limit the loss of life, personal injury, property damage and other
unfavorable outcomes. In the context of the Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan
, response guidance includes:
• Emergency Operations-coordination and management—The main thrust is to keep state
partners in the response effort informed through briefings, conference calls, and other
updating and shared decision making mechanisms. The frequency and extent of these
communications will increase as the pandemic phases escalate.
• Epidemiological surveillance and laboratory testing--Laboratory testing and disease
reporting requirements will be expanded and adapted as needed to monitor circulating strains,
define the magnitude and severity of pandemic activity in Illinois, and help target prevention
and control activities.
• Medical countermeasures dispensing and distribution-vaccines--Increasing adherence to
recommendations for seasonal influenza vaccination and pneumococcal vaccination may
lessen the adverse effects of an influenza pandemic. Once vaccine becomes available, major
activities will consist of distributing vaccine to public and/or private sector vaccinators,
appropriate storage, handling and vaccination, dose tracking, safety monitoring and also using,
to the extent possible, available federal assets.
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• Medical countermeasures dispensing and distribution- antivirals--This is primarily a
logistical operation. Security may become an issue and needs to be available. Coordination
will be needed with neighboring jurisdictions. Inconsistent distribution policies could lead to
certain jurisdictions being overwhelmed if the public perceives their policies to be relatively
advantageous. Inventories, delivery schedules and usage must be tracked.
• Public Information and warning-risk communications--A sufficient quantity of
spokespersons should receive media training, instruction in crisis and risk communications,
and guidance on public health measures and messages prior to the onset of a pandemic.
Technology, including Internet websites, faxes, electronic mass mailing systems, satellite
uplinks and telephone hotlines will play key roles in keeping the public and the health care
community informed. Those providing information to the public must coordinate pandemic
influenza media messages to ensure consistency and build public confidence in the measures
being recommended.
• Emergency Operations-Plans and procedures-- Plans and procedures must be adjusted to
reflect emergency legislation or administrative rule changes. In addition, response partners
must review and modify plans and procedures to reflect changing conditions and needs.
• Community Preparedness-School Closures--IDPH will provide the Illinois State
Board of Education with updates on influenza activity and recommendations regarding
school closures.
Recovery is primarily an IEMA role that involves coordinating assistance to organizations that
help individuals, communities and commercial enterprises return to pre-pandemic conditions as
quickly as possible. State and federal statutes govern many aspects of the recovery phase.
The Support Annexes establish and describe major operational functions, which will serve as
the building blocks of an emergency response effort throughout the stages of an influenza
pandemic. Certain characteristics of the eight pandemic influenza response functions are
displayed in the table on the following page.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan should be read and understood prior to
an influenza pandemic. It is a dynamic document that will be updated to reflect new
developments in the understanding of the influenza virus, its spread, treatment and prevention.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan also will incorporate changes in
response roles and improvements in response capability development through ongoing planning
efforts.
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Table of Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan Support Annexes

Annex Name
1.0 Surveillance and
Detection

Primary
Support
IDPH
IDCMS, IDHS,
IDOA, IEPA,
ISBE, IDOC

Description
Describe how health data will be collected and
used to understand the characteristics and
spread of a pandemic and support decisions
about interventions (which ones? how?).

2.0 Laboratory Testing

IDPH

IDOA, IDCMS

Describe the laboratory capacity for
testing of influenza viruses

3.0 Antiviral and
Vaccine Purchase and
Distribution

IDPH

IEMA,
IDOC,
IDMA,
ARC

Describe how these key interventions will be
distributed and dispensed under various
availability scenarios (limited? adequate?).

4.0 Restriction of
Movement or Activities
to Control Disease
Spread

IDPH

GO, AG,
IEMA, ISP,
ISBE

Describe the array of legal authorities
available to restrict people’s movements
and/or activities at the individual,
group/facility, or communitywide levels.

5.0 Emergency and
Risk Communication

GO

IDPH,
IEMA,
IDCMS

Describe the communication of essential
information to the public and key partners.

6.0 Fatality
Management

IEMA

Describe state government’s role in the
collection, handling, storage and disposition
of human remains.

7.0 Training and
Exercise Schedule and
Plan

GO

IDPH, IDOT,
IDMA, IDOC,
IDHS, IEPA, ISP,
ARC
IDPH, IEMA

8.0 Public Health and
Medical Surge

IDPH

IEMA, IDHS,
Describe strategies for providing patient care
IDCMS, ING,
and laboratory services when demand is
IDOT, ARC, DFPR higher than normal.

9.0 PPE and Infection
Control

IDPH

IEPA, IDOL

AG,
ISP,
IDOT,

Test the effectiveness and operational
efficiency of plans, procedures, training and
facilities through exercises.

Ensure essential measures are taken to protect
front line medical workers, other at-risk
response personnel and the general public.

APPENDICES
Appendices provide reference information for users of the Illinois Pandemic Influenza
Preparedness and Response Plan. They are:
• A list of acronyms
• A glossary
• Pertinent Internet links
• A list of reference materials used to develop the plan
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Pandemic: A Worldwide Outbreak of Influenza
An influenza pandemic is a global outbreak of disease that occurs when a new influenza A
virus appears or “emerges” in the human population, causes serious illness, and then spreads
easily from person-to-person worldwide. Pandemics are different from seasonal outbreaks or
“epidemics” of influenza. Seasonal outbreaks are caused by subtypes of influenza viruses
already in existence among people, whereas pandemic outbreaks are caused by new subtypes
or by subtypes that have never circulated among people or that have not circulated among
people for a long time. Past influenza pandemics have led to high levels of illness, death,
social disruption and economic loss.
Phases of a Pandemic
Phase
Phase 1

Phase 2

Phase 3

Definition
No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in
humans. However, a circulating animal influenza virus
subtype poses a substantial risk of human disease.
No new influenza virus subtypes have been detected in humans.
An influenza virus subtype that has caused human infection may
be present in animals. If present in animals, the risk of human
infection or disease is considered to be low.

Human infection(s) with a new subtype, but no human-to- human
spread, or at most rare instances of spread to a close contact.

Phase 4

Small cluster(s) with limited human-to-human transmission, but
spread is highly localized, suggesting the virus is not well adapted
to humans.

Phase 5

Larger cluster(s) but human-to-human spread still localized,
suggesting the virus is becoming increasingly better adapted to
humans, but may not yet be fully transmissible (substantial
pandemic risk).

Phase 6

Pandemic: increased and sustained transmission in general
population.

Vaccines to Protect Against Pandemic Influenza Viruses
A vaccine may not be available in the early stages of a pandemic. When a new vaccine against an
influenza virus is being developed, scientists around the world work together to select the virus
strain that will offer the best protection against that
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virus, and then manufacturers use the selected strain to develop a vaccine. Once a potential
pandemic strain of influenza virus is identified, it takes 6-to-8-months before a vaccine will be
widely available. If a pandemic occurs, it is expected that the U.S. government will work with
many partner groups to make recommendations to guide the early use of vaccine.
Antiviral Medications to Prevent and Treat Pandemic Influenza
Four different influenza antiviral medications (amantadine, rimantadine, oseltamivir and
zanamivir) are approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration for the treatment and/or
prevention of influenza. All four work against influenza A viruses. However, sometimes
influenza virus strains can become resistant to one or more of these drugs, and thus the drugs
may not always work. The CDC recommendations will be implemented to ensure medications
provided will adequately treat the circulating influenza strain.
Preparing for the Next Pandemic
Many scientists believe it is only a matter of time until the next influenza pandemic occurs. The
severity of the next pandemic cannot be predicted, but modeling studies suggest its effect in the
United States could be severe. In the absence of any control measures (vaccination or drugs), it
has been estimated that in the United States a “medium–level” pandemic could cause 89,000 to
207,000 deaths, between 314,000 and 734,000 hospitalizations, 18 million to 42 million
outpatient visits, and another 20 million to 47 million people being sick. Between 15 percent and
35 percent of the U.S. population could be affected by influenza pandemic, and the economic
impact could range between $71.3 billion and $166.5 billion.
Potential Pandemic Influenza Deaths and Hospitalizations in Illinois
from a Pandemic Flu (Assuming a 15% -- 35% attack rate)*
Projected Dead

Projected
Hospitalized

Projected Outpatient

Projected Cases

4,000 to 9,000

12,000 to 38,000

750,000 to 2 million

2 million to 4.5
million

*Estimates are based on CDC national projections

Influenza pandemics are different from many of the threats for which public health and the
health care system are currently planning:
•

The pandemic will last much longer than most other emergency events and may include
“waves” of influenza activity separated by months (in 20th century pandemics, a second
wave of influenza activity occurred 3- to 12-months after the first wave).

•

The numbers of health care workers and first responders available to work can be
expected to be reduced; they will be at high risk of illness through exposure
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in the community and in health care settings, and some may have to miss work to care
for ill family members.
•

Resources in many locations could be limited because of how widespread the
influenza pandemic would be.

Because of these differences and the expected size of an influenza pandemic, it is important to
have completed planning and preparedness activities to be able to respond promptly and
adequately. The purpose of the Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan is
to provide a framework for federal, state and local public health and medical officials to work
together to reduce the influenza morbidity, mortality and social disruption that would result from
a pandemic influenza outbreak.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan should be read and understood prior to
an influenza pandemic. It is a dynamic document that will be updated to reflect new
developments in the understanding of the influenza virus, its spread, treatment and prevention.
The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan also will incorporate changes in
response roles and improvements in response capability development through ongoing planning
efforts.
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Purpose

The purpose of the Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan is to provide a
framework for federal, state, local, private sector and nongovernmental entities to work together
to reduce the influenza morbidity, mortality, and social disruption that would result from a
pandemic influenza outbreak. The Illinois Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan
describes the incident management activities, concepts and structure under which Illinois will
operate during a pandemic influenza outbreak and the roles and responsibilities and activities
that apply to command and control staff. Other goals and objectives of the Illinois Pandemic
Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan include:
•

Define and recommend preparedness activities that should be undertaken before a
pandemic that will enhance the effectiveness of a pandemic response.

•

Describe state coordination of a pandemic response and collaboration with local
levels, including definition of roles, responsibilities and actions.

•

Describe interventions that should be implemented as components of an effective
influenza pandemic response.

•

Guide local health departments, health care system and first responders in the
development of state pandemic influenza preparedness and response procedures.

2.0

Goals and Objectives

The primary goal of the Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan is to limit
morbidity and mortality of influenza and its complications during a pandemic and to decrease
social disruption and economic loss.
• Establish an effective and efficient public health information management system to
span the federal, state and local levels, as distinct from the public communications
objective.
• Conduct laboratory testing and report data. Detect novel influenza strains through
clinical and virologic surveillance of human and animal influenza disease.
• Determine eligible providers to give vaccinations. Distribute pharmaceutical
interventions. Implement a vaccination program that rapidly administers vaccine to
priority groups and monitors vaccine effectiveness and safety.
• Receive and redistribute the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) antivirals. Deliver
antiviral drug therapy and prophylaxis and avoid inappropriate use of these agents,
which may result in antiviral resistance.
• Receive and redistribute the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Personal
Protective Equipment (PPE). Analyze and characterize surveillance data.
• Implement measures to decrease the spread of disease guided by the
epidemiology of the pandemic.
• Ensure the maintenance of treatment capacity throughout the state.
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Provide optimal medical care and maintain essential community services.
Establish a public information management system. Communicate effectively with the
public, health care providers, community leaders and the media.
Ensure the safety of responders, their families and the public.
Validate and prioritize requests from external sources (e.g., local health
departments, other state agencies).

Plan Organization

The Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan includes an Introduction, Basic Plan,
Concept of Operations, Support Annexes and Appendices. The core plan describes coordination
and decision making at the state level; provides an overview of key issues for preparedness and
response; and outlines action steps to be taken at the state level before, during and after a
pandemic.
The Support Annexes describe activities of the primary and support elements needed for
effective response. The annexes provide guidance for Illinois government agencies and
departments to conduct emergency preparedness, response and recovery. The Illinois Strategic
National Stockpile Plan and Health and Medical Care Response Plan are supplements to the
Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan that relate to functions specific to
requesting, to receiving, to distributing and to dispensing vaccine, antivirals and other medical
material; and medical surge and mass care. The supplemental plans work in conjunction with the
Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan.
The Appendices provide clarification or additional information to support the Basic Plan,
Concept of Operations and Support Annexes.

4.0

Applicability

The Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan applies to all state agencies,
departments and commissions under the governor that may be requested to provide assistance or
conduct operations in actual or potential incidents. These incidents require a coordinated
response by an appropriate combination of federal, state, local and nongovernmental entities.

5.0

Incident Management Activities

The Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan addresses the full spectrum
of activities related to incident management, including prevention, preparedness, response and
recovery actions. This plan focuses on those activities directly related to an evolving incident or
potential incident rather than steady-state preparedness or readiness activities conducted in the
absence of a specific threat or hazard.
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When not specifically prescribed, a Unified Command consisting of local, state and federal
senior competent emergency response officials at the site shall be the preferred approach to
integrating several levels of government into an Incident Command System (ICS) during
pandemic influenza.

6.0

Policies

Capabilities
Illinois will establish and maintain an effective preparedness, response and recovery capability
for any level of emergency requiring state assistance. The Illinois Emergency Management
Agency (IEMA) is the governor's staff agency responsible for management and coordination
of the state's disaster response and recovery efforts. Each state agency will maintain its own
internal control structure and organization during disasters.
Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC)
Illinois is a member of the Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC), a
collaborative network among member states that expedites the delivery of resources in disasters.
After a governor declares an emergency, the state emergency management agency assesses the
disaster-related needs, the state requests resources through EMAC and other states provide
assistance through the EMAC network. IEMA assists the Illinois governor’s office with all
EMAC requests. Requests made through the Federal Emergency Management Agency mission
assignment process also will be addressed in conjunction with EMAC requests.

7.0

Key Concepts

This section summarizes key concepts that are reflected throughout the Illinois Pandemic
Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan.
•

Systematic and coordinated incident management, including protocols for incident
reporting; coordinated action, alert and notification, mobilization of state resources to
augment existing local capabilities, operations under differing threats or threat levels,
and integration of crisis and consequence management functions.

•

Notification and deployment of state resources in anticipation of or in response to
catastrophic events in coordination and collaboration with local governments and private
entities, when possible.

•

Coordination of incident communication, worker safety and health, private- sector
involvement and other activities that are common to the majority of incidents.

•

Organization of Support Annexes to facilitate the delivery of critical state resources,
assets and assistance. State departments and agencies agree to
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assist with activities listed in the Support Annexes based on authorities,
resources and capabilities.
•

Provision of mechanisms for vertical and horizontal coordination, communications
and information sharing in response to threats or incidents. These mechanisms
facilitate coordination among state and local entities and the federal government, as
well as between the public and private sectors.

•

Facilitation of state support to departments and agencies acting under the requesting
department's or agency’s own authorities.

•

Provision of the basis for coordination of interagency and intergovernmental
planning, training, exercising, assessment, coordination and information exchange.

8.0

Planning Assumptions and Considerations

Command and Control
•

Incidents are typically managed at the lowest possible geographic,
organizational and jurisdictional level.

•

Incident management activities will be initiated and conducted using the principles
contained in the National Information Management System (NIMS).

•

The combined expertise and capabilities of government at all levels, the private sector
and nongovernmental organizations will be required to prevent, to prepare for, to
respond to and to recover from the incident.

•

Local governments have the primary responsibility to provide public health and
emergency medical services within their jurisdictions.

•

State government will provide (for counties without a health department) and/or augment
public health and emergency medical services that exceed the capabilities of the local
government.

Federal Government
•

The federal government has assumed primary responsibility for a number of key elements
of the national plan, including:
o Vaccine research and development.
o Coordination of national and international surveillance.
o Assessment and potential enhancement of the coordination of vaccine and
antiviral capacity and coordination of public-sector procurement.
o Assessment of the need for and scope of a suitable liability program for vaccine
manufacturers and persons administering the vaccine.
o Development of a national “clearinghouse” for vaccine availability
information, vaccine distribution and redistribution.

State and Local Governments and Health Care System
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•

Influenza pandemic will place a substantial burden on inpatient and outpatient health
care services. Because of the increased risk of exposure to pandemic virus in health care
settings, illness and absenteeism among health care workers in the context of increased
demand will further strain the ability to provide quality care.

•

In addition to a limited number of hospital beds and staff shortages, equipment and
supplies may be in short supply. The disruptions in the health care system that result
from a pandemic also may have an impact on blood donation and supply.

•

Planning by state and local health departments and the health care system is important to
address potential shortages. Strategies to increase hospital bed availability include
deferring elective procedures, more stringent triage for admission and earlier discharge
with follow-up by home health care personnel. Local coordination can help direct
patients to hospitals with available beds and distribute resources to sites where they are
needed.

•

Health care facilities may need to be established in nontraditional sites to help address
temporary surge needs. Specific challenges in these settings such as infection control,
staffing and command and control, must be addressed.

•

Not all ill persons will require hospital care but many may need other support services.
These include home health care, delivery of prescription drugs, and meals. Local
planning is needed to address the delivery of these and essential community functions
such as police, fire and utility service, including drinking water, waste water and power
services.

•

The Medical Surge Capacity and Capability (MSCC) handbook (September 2007)
includes the planning concepts and doctrine that describe response activities related to
meeting increased medical demands, and how responders integrate across the system
from the local to federal levels. MSCC planning themes should be employed in order to
fully address anticipated problems, especially at the community level where individual
providers’ decisions greatly impact the local health care systems.

Vaccine and Antiviral Supply Levels and Availability
•

When a pandemic first strikes, vaccine will likely not be ready for distribution. Because
of this, other measures may include antiviral drug therapy (treatment) and preventive use
in those not infected (prophylaxis) as directed by a health care provider, quality medical
care and interventions to decrease exposure and/or transmission of infection. These
measures will be important approaches to decrease the disease burden and potentially
reduce the spread of the pandemic until vaccine becomes available.

•

Vaccine will need to be targeted to priority groups that will be defined based on several
factors. These may include: the impact of the circulating pandemic virus on various age
groups; and heightened risks for persons with specific conditions; the risk of
occupational infections/transmission (e.g., health care
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workers); and the responsibilities of certain occupations in providing essential public
health safety services to include, but not limited to police, fire, power, natural gas,
drinking water and waste water. Although the priority groups for annual influenza
vaccination will provide some guidance for vaccine for a pandemic, the risk profile for a
pandemic strain and the priorities for vaccination may differ substantially and therefore
will need to be guided by the epidemiologic pattern of the pandemic as it unfolds.
•

Later in the pandemic, vaccine supply will approximate demand, and
vaccination of the full at-risk population can occur.

•

The objective of antiviral prophylaxis is to prevent influenza illness. Prophylaxis
would need to continue throughout the period of exposure in a community. The
objective of treatment is to decrease the consequences of infection. For optimal
impact, treatment needs to be started as soon as possible and within 48 hours of the
onset of illness.

•

The available supply of influenza antiviral medications is limited and production cannot
be rapidly expanded. There are few manufacturers and these drugs have a long
production process. In 2003, oseltamivir was added to the SNS. Analysis is ongoing to
define optimal antiviral use strategies, potential health impacts and cost-effectiveness of
antiviral drugs in the setting of a pandemic. Results of these analyses will contribute to
decisions regarding the appropriate antiviral drugs to maintain in the SNS. Planning by
public and private health care organizations is needed to assure effective use of available
drugs, whether from a national stockpile, state stockpile or the private sector.

•

Developing guidelines and educating physicians, nurses and other health care workers
before and during the pandemic will be important to promote effective use of these
agents in the private sector.

Infection Control and Disease Containment
•

Infection control in hospitals and long-term care facilities mitigates the spread of
infection among high-risk populations and health care workers.

•

Influenza strains that cause annual outbreaks are effectively transmitted between people
and can be transmitted by people who are infected but appear well. Efforts to prevent
their introduction into the United States or decrease transmission in the community are
likely to have limited effectiveness.

•

If a novel influenza strain that is not as efficiently spread between people causes
outbreaks in other countries or the United States, measures such as screening
travelers from affected areas, limiting public gatherings, closing schools and/or
quarantining of exposed persons could slow the spread of disease. Decisions
regarding use of these measures will need to be based on their effectiveness and the
epidemiology of the pandemic.

Emergency and Risk Communication
•

Inform health care providers and the public about influenza disease and the course of
the pandemic, the ability to treat mild illness at home, the
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availability of vaccine and priority groups for earlier vaccination will be important to
ensure appropriate use of medical resources and avoid possible panic or
overwhelming of vaccine delivery sites.
•

Communicate effectively with community leaders and the media to maintain public
awareness, avoid social disruption and provide information on evolving pandemic
response activities.

9.0

Roles and Responsibilities

State Government
As the chief executive, the governor is responsible for the public safety and welfare of the
people of Illinois. The governor will:
•

Coordinate state resources to address the full spectrum of actions to prevent, to prepare
for, to respond to and to recover from incidents in an all-hazards context, including
terrorism, natural disasters, accidents and other contingencies.

•

Use police power, under certain emergency conditions, to make, to amend and to rescind
orders and regulations.

•

Provide leadership and play a key role in communicating to the public and in helping
people, businesses and organizations cope with the consequences of any type of
declared emergency within state jurisdiction.

•

Encourage participation in mutual aid and implements authorities for the state to enter
into mutual aid agreements with other states to facilitate.

•

Serve as the commander-in-chief of the Illinois National Guard.

•

Request federal assistance when it becomes clear state capabilities will be
insufficient or have been exceeded or exhausted.

In support of the state’s preparedness, response and recovery from a pandemic influenza, the
following agencies and departments have been assigned primary and support roles and
responsibilities. The roles and responsibilities listed are consistent with tasks outlined in the
IEOP.
Primary Agency

Role and Responsibilities
Coordinate Illinois’ health and medical activities in preparedness, response and
recovery from pandemic influenza.
Identify public and private sector partners needed for public health and
medical effective planning and response.

Illinois Department
of Public Health
(IDPH)

Develop key components of pandemic influenza preparedness plan:
surveillance, distribution of vaccine and antivirals, disease containment,
and training and education.
Integrate pandemic influenza planning with other planning activities
conducted under CDC’s public health and ASPR’s hospital
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Role and Responsibilities
preparedness cooperative agreements with states.
Coordinate with local areas to ensure development of local plans as called for
by the state plan and provide resources, such as templates to assist in
planning process.
Coordinate health care surge capacity planning.
Develop data management systems needed to implement components of the
plan.
Assist local jurisdictions with exercising plans.
Coordinate and make recommendations for disease containment.
Coordinate public health, medical emergency and risk communication messages.
Develop infection control guidelines for fatality management activities.
Evaluate the condition of hospitals and nursing homes to ensure the continued
safety of residents during an influenza pandemic (development of a checklist for
this purpose is recommended, preferably pre-event).
Determine the availability of health and medical resources and assist in the
development of a plan in concert with the SIRC staff to mobilize resources
into affected areas.
Coordinate the request, receipt, breakdown, and distribution of the Strategic
National Stockpile for Illinois.
Develop a communication protocol for early notification of the IDOA and/or
IDNR director(s) of any unusual zoonoses that may represent a threat to
agriculture (IDOA) or wildlife (IDNR).
Obtain information from hospitals, public/private entities, and EMS programs
about categories and numbers of employees considered essential and
therefore eligible for preferential treatment with respect to certain medical
interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide this information to
IEMA. For example, to support the efforts of the above hospitals, agencies
and programs, it will be necessary to include employees needed to provide
essential services, to include, but not limited tofire, police, drinking water,
waste water, power and natural gas.
When destruction of livestock or domesticated or exotic animals becomes
necessary, provide technical assistance to IDOA to ensure that disposal is
safe to human health.
Implement disease control measures necessary to protect the public’s health,
including, but not limited to, the issuance of orders for isolation, quarantine,
closure, the administrations of vaccines and/or medications, medical
evaluations and specimen collection.
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Role and Responsibilities
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Develop electronic systems for rapid registration and licensing of volunteers
having qualifications identified as essential to meeting response priorities.

Support Agencies

Role and Responsibilities
Manage and coordinate the state's disaster response and recovery efforts.
Activate the SIRC, when required.
Coordinate requests for federal assistance with FEMA Region V.
Coordinate the state’s disaster communications system.
Maintain a 24-hour communications center for communicating with emergency
response personnel from all agencies and organizations.
Coordinate, integrate and manage overall state efforts involving the collection,
analysis, planning, reporting and displaying of information.

Illinois Emergency
Management
Agency (IEMA)

Provide, direct and coordinate logistical/resource operations with the assistance
of the designated support agencies. Allocate state response resources effectively
and according to need; monitor their location when in use.
Request a Disaster Mortuary Operational Response Team (DMORT) 2
through FEMA and/or the National Disaster Medical System (NDMS) when
local jurisdictions are overwhelmed and have requested state assistance to
implement mass fatality management activities.
Develop scripted emergency public information messages for broadcast
over Emergency Alert System (EAS) following disaster.
Coordinate state monitoring and enforcement of community-based
isolation and quarantine orders.
Maintain critical infrastructure and implement contingency plans in the
absence or failure of such critical infrastructure.
Coordinate high volume public information hotlines and a mechanism for
tracking call types for rumor control purposes.
Relay key communications to and from the private sector (e.g., private
schools, businesses, and public and private utilities) via local
emergency management agencies.

2

DMORTs are composed of funeral directors, medical examiners, coroners, pathologists, forensic
anthropologists, medical records technicians and transcribers, finger print specialists, forensic odontologists, dental
assistants, X-ray technicians, mental health specialists, computer professionals, administrative support staff, and
security and investigative personnel.
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Role and Responsibilities
Request activation of the Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm System (ILEAS)
to support missions of local law enforcement agencies.
Request activation of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) to
support fire service, EMS and related missions of local fire service
agencies.
Collect information from state and local emergency management agencies’
officers about categories and numbers of employees considered essential and
therefore eligible for preferential treatment with respect to certain medical
interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment.
Coordinate the EMAC requests with the National Emergency
Management Association (NEMA).
Provide personnel and equipment for the transportation or relocation of
resources, which includes supplies and equipment, including essential
equipment and supplies for drinking water and waste water utilities, e.g.,
replacement pumps and water treatment chemicals, such as disinfectants and
coagulants.

Illinois Department
of Transportation
(IDOT)

Provide space, as available, at IDOT storage yards and other facilities, to serve
as transportation resource staging areas.
Implement intrastate and cross-border travel restrictions as directed by the
governor or IEMA.
Use changeable message signage (IDCMS) capabilities to convey key
information to those using the state’s highways, as directed by the governor
or IEMA.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Provide inmate labor to load and unload trucks.
Provide trucks (with drivers) to haul supplies.

Illinois Department
of Corrections
(IDOC)

Provide buses (with drivers) to aid in moving civilian population.
Assist with the preparation of meals to support disaster relief
activities.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.

Illinois Department
of Human Services
(IDHS)

Assist with locating specialized vehicles for transportation of the disabled.
Identify those who develop psychosocial disorders as a result of
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Role and Responsibilities
pandemic conditions; coordinate the provision of mental health services to
disaster victims (living in shelters or at other disaster relief centers).
Provide medical support personnel to assist with health and medical
operations.
Manage psychosocial issues related to a pandemic, including the needs of first
responders and families of fatalities.
Identify families adversely affected by the pandemic, such as loss of work or
the ability to work, or death of a wage-earner; provide social services as
needed until self-sufficiency is regained.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Provide vehicles, aircraft and operators to move personnel, equipment and
supplies, including essential equipment and supplies for drinking water and
waste water utilities, as requested.
Provide logistical support and air/ground transportation of disaster relief
supplies, personnel and equipment.

Illinois Department
of Military Affairs
(IDMA)

Provide personnel and equipment for triage and emergency medical care
and portable medical aid stations.
Provide space, as available, at National Guard armories and other
facilities, to serve as resource staging areas.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Provide support for transportation of personnel, equipment and supplies.
Assist with the development of strategies to address shortfalls in the number of
state personnel available to work (for instance, due to illness, the need to care
for family members, and concerns about personal and family health).

Illinois Department
of Central
Management
Services (IDCMS)

Procure equipment and supplies not available through state sources from
commercial vendors or suppliers.
Establish phone banks for disaster hotlines.
Coordinate/support the establishment of Web pages to communicate disaster
information.
Provide technical assistance in the recruitment and deployment of state
employees for temporary assignment as disaster relief workers.
Coordinate the use of state facilities and property for use as staging
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Role and Responsibilities
areas, headquarters facilities and service delivery locations.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Provide and/or coordinate traffic control and expedited routing for supply
missions or personnel movements.
Provide personnel and equipment to protect life and property and to enforce the
laws of Illinois.

Illinois State Police
(ISP)

Coordinate all public safety with other state and local agencies during a
disaster, including the dissemination of information and requests for assistance.
Assist and support other state and local agencies where possible, and coordinate
public safety services, as needed.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment
with respect to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and
treatment; provide this information to IEMA.

Illinois Department
of Transportation –
Division of
Aeronautics (IDOTA)

Provide aircraft and pilots to move personnel, supplies and equipment into a
disaster area, identify all aviation assets already committed to the response.

Illinois Department
of Commerce and
Economic
Opportunity
(IDCEO)

Provide information on the demographics and infrastructure of the
municipalities in the affected areas for use in forecasting the economic
impact.

Arrange for space, as requested, at aviation facilities to serve as equipment and
supplies staging areas.

Assist with the coordination and communication with private sector
organizations assisting with disaster relief operations.
Identify shelter and mass care locations that have been established and
determine the capacity of such shelters to shelter and care for displaced
residents.
Assist with the identification of facilities for use by the medical
community to provide care for ill patients.

American Red Cross
(ARC)

Provide basic needs supplies (food), bulk distribution of emergency relief
items, Disaster Welfare Inquiry services and disaster mental health services
to the disaster affected population in coordination with local emergency
plans.
Support the management and coordination of sheltering, feeding, bulk
distribution of emergency relief items, and Disaster Welfare Inquiry services to
the disaster affected population.
Coordinate, in accordance with its agreements with other
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organizations, the provision of relief efforts by voluntary agencies
actively engaged in providing assistance to disaster victims.
Continue to respond to disasters of all types and sizes during public health
emergency conditions. When a disaster occurs that typically requires mass
care sheltering, the Red Cross will apply the most appropriate local health
precautions.
Work to ensure a safe and adequate blood supply.
Develop plans for surveillance, laboratory testing and response regarding
influenza illness in poultry and other potentially at-risk livestock,
domesticated or exotic animals that may represent a threat to human health
and to the animal population.
Provide laboratory technicians to support clinical analysis operations.

Illinois Department
of Agriculture
(IDOA)

Develop a communication protocol for early notification of the IDPH and
IDNR director(s) of any unusual zoonoses that may represent a threat to
humans (IDPH) or wildlife (IDNR).
Establish memorandums of understandings (MOUs) to exchange confidential
information with other agencies when such information is needed for the
effective implementation of this plan or for other response-related purposes.
Oversee and/or implement needed depopulation and safe disposal of
livestock, domesticated or exotic animals that may be required to protect
human health and the animal population.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.
Provide legal support and representation to state agencies and to state
employees on matters related to disease containment, isolation and
quarantine, and in seeking related court orders.

Illinois Office of
the Attorney
General (AG)

Provide legal support and representation on issues pertaining to insurance,
workers compensation, liability and compensation issues for state agency
employees.
When feasible and warranted, provide legal opinions and other support
to local jurisdictions/state’s attorneys and county governments.

Illinois
Environmental
Protection Agency
(IEPA)

Provide toxicological expertise and risk communication expertise in support
of health risk communication about chemicals or other health risks.
Provide technical assistance to waste water and drinking water utilities for
emergency operations.
When destruction of livestock, domesticated or exotic animals
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becomes necessary, provide technical assistance to IDOA to ensure
disposal is safe to the environment.
Determine essential employees eligible for preferential treatment with respect
to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis and treatment; provide
this information to IEMA.

Illinois Department
of Children and
Family Services
(IDCFS)

Disseminate informational and action-required messages to day care centers;
obtain absentee information from these institutions.

Illinois Department
on Aging (IDA)

Disseminate informational and action-required messages to area
agencies on aging, senior centers.

Illinois Department
of Healthcare and
Family Services
(IDHFS)
Illinois State Board
of Education (ISBE)

Identify, and ensure dissemination of informational and action- required
messages to high-risk populations; obtain information about unmet needs of
members of these populations.

Disseminate informational and action-required messages to K-12
schools; obtain absentee information from these institutions.
Provide for the welfare of student populations during a pandemic.
Obtain state university laboratory personnel and/or services to support
IDPH Division of Laboratories and/or IDOA laboratories.

Illinois Board of
Higher Education
(IBHE)

Obtain the services of research, veterinary, epidemiological and other specially
trained personnel to assist with disease surveillance, prevention, and control
activities, if requested by IDOA or IDPH.
Disseminate informational and action-required messages to Illinois
universities, community colleges, and independent colleges/ universities;
obtain information about unmet needs at these institutions.

Illinois Department
of Natural Resources
(IDNR)

Illinois Department
of Financial and
Professional
Regulation (IDFPR)

Develop a communication protocol for early notification of the IDPH and/or
IDOA director(s) of any unusual zoonoses that may represent a threat to
humans (IDPH) or agriculture (IDOA).
Develop plans for surveillance, laboratory testing and response regarding
influenza illness in animals in the wild that may represent a threat to human
health; include procedures for the safe handling of
wild birds with special attention given to avian influenza.
Provide contact information on all active-status health care professionals
(including nurses, nurse practitioners, advanced practice nurses, physicians,
physician assistants, psychologists, professional
counselors, clinical professional counselors and pharmacists) who could
be requested to volunteer their medical skills during
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emergencies to IDPH to assist in a bioterrorist attack or largemagnitude public health emergency.3
Adjust licensing laws as necessary to modify clinician scopes of
practice in order to meet surge needs.

Illinois Department
of Labor (IDOL)

Provide oversight of state government response operations to ensure
compliance with OSHA regulations and other applicable worker safety
requirements.

Illinois Deaf and
Hard of Hearing
Commission
(IDHHC)

Identify and ensure dissemination of informational and action- required
messages to vulnerable deaf and hard of hearing populations
; obtain information about unmet needs of these populations; identify ASL
interpreters for use in key response roles and facilities, such as vaccination and
dispensing clinics.

Illinois Commerce
Commission (ICC)

Obtain from utility providers, both regulated and non-regulated by the ICC,
the number of employees considered essential and therefore eligible for
preferential treatment with respect to certain medical interventions, such as
prophylaxis and treatment. The ICC may prepare and provide estimates for
certain utilities, such as extremely small water or telecom companies to
IEMA.

Illinois Office of
the State Fire
Marshals
(IOSFM)
Illinois Department
of Veterans Affairs
(IDVA)

Obtain information from local fire departments about categories and numbers
of employees considered essential and therefore eligible for preferential
treatment with respect to certain medical interventions, such as prophylaxis
and treatment; provide this information to IEMA.
Disseminate informational and action-required messages to veterans’ homes;
obtain information about unmet needs at these facilities.

Provide traffic control and expedited routing for supply missions or personnel
movements.
Provide personnel and equipment to protect life and property, and to enforce
Illinois laws.

Secretary of State
Police (SOSP)

Assist and support other state and local agencies with law enforcement
activities.
Provide Hazardous Device Unit (HDU) response, also known as "bomb squad,"
in sweeping critical areas for explosive devices and mitigating same.
Provide Emergency Response Team (ERT) response; also known as

3

IDPH, in conjunction with IDFPR, will determine and specify what comprises “contact information”
(e.g., e-mail address, telephone number, facsimile number), and ensure such information is in a form conducive to
rapid mass dissemination, such as an e-mail distribution list or a blast fax capability.
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"SWAT," to areas where a critical incident requiring a HDU response has
developed.
Provide staff to support data entry.

Local Health Departments and Health Care Providers
Local and municipal health departments are responsible for communitywide influenza
preparedness activities. Specific activities of the local and municipal health department staff
include:
•

Promote vaccinations to prevent diseases.

•

Distribute vaccine to public and private providers, communitywide.

•

Survey and control outbreak of preventable adult and childhood diseases.

•
•
•

Investigate outbreaks.
Provide educational and motivational resources through community
partnerships.
Assess vaccine coverage levels.

•

Conduct quality assurance reviews of federally purchased vaccine.

Approximately 66 sentinel physicians around Illinois report each week (October-May; some
year round) the total number of patients seen and the number of those patients with influenzalike illness by age group. Through its surveillance systems, CDC develops a national picture of
influenza virus activity, the geographic distribution of influenza viruses and the impact of
influenza on different age groups.
The Regional Hospital Coordinating Center (RHCC), formerly known as the POD hospital, is
the lead hospital in a specific region responsible for coordinating disaster medical response
upon the activation of the Health and Medical Care Response Plan by the Department. The
RHCC serves as the primary point of contact for communication and coordination of disaster
response activities with its resource, associate and participating hospital(s), and EMS
provider(s).
Nongovernmental and Volunteer Organizations (NGO)
NGOs collaborate with first responders, state and local government officials, and other agencies
and organizations providing relief services to sustain life, reduce physical and emotional
distress, and promote recovery of disaster victims when assistance is not available from other
sources. In Illinois, the American Red Cross as a member of the State Emergency Operations
Center (SEOC) is the coordinating NGO that provides disaster preparedness and relief at the
local level and also coordinates the mass care element of the IEOP. Community-based
organizations (CBOs) receive government funding to provide essential public health services.
Their response elements will be coordinated by the American Red Cross, in accordance with the
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American Red Cross agreements with such organizations. NGOs will be identified and assigned
response functions to support this plan by state and local officials per the IEOP, as well as
direction and coordination from the American Red Cross, in accordance with the American Red
Cross agreements with such organizations.
Private Sector
The roles, responsibilities and participation of the private sector during a pandemic influenza
outbreak vary based on the nature of the organization and the type and impact of the incident. In
Illinois, a committee to the governor’s statewide task force for terrorism, the Illinois Terrorism
Task Force, has been formed to coordinate the emergency preparedness, response and recovery
activities of private and public agencies. Private-sector organizations support this plan by
sharing information with the government, identifying risks, performing vulnerability
assessments, developing emergency response and business continuity plans, enhancing their
overall readiness, implementing appropriate prevention and protection programs, and donating
or otherwise providing goods and services through contractual arrangement or government
purchases to assist in response to and recovery from an incident.
Certified local health departments and certified local emergency management agencies are
strongly encouraged to reach out to their local private sector partners to identify the critical
personnel from each private sector entity in the local health department and/or local emergency
management agency jurisdiction. The goal is to ensure private sector critical personnel necessary
for the maintenance of jurisdictional critical infrastructure are provided medical prophylaxis, if
indicated or required, during a pandemic flu outbreak.
Citizen Involvement
Strong partnerships with citizen groups and organizations provide support for incident
management prevention, preparedness, response, recovery and mitigation.
The U.S. Citizen Corps brings these groups together and focuses efforts of individuals through
education, training and volunteer service to help make communities safer, stronger and better
prepared to address the threats of terrorism, crime, public health issues and disasters of all kinds.
Local citizen corps councils implement citizen corps programs, which include Community
Emergency Response Teams (CERTs), Medical Reserve Corps (MRC), Neighborhood
Watch, Volunteers in Police Service and the affiliate programs; to provide opportunities for
special skills and interests; develop targeted outreach for special-needs groups; and organize
special projects and community events.
Citizen corps affiliate programs expand the resources and materials available to state and local
communities through partnerships with programs and organizations that offer resources for
public education, outreach and training; represent volunteers interested in helping to make their
communities safer; or offer volunteer service
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opportunities to support first responders, disaster relief activities and community safety
efforts.
Illinois has over 70 MRC units, most of which are housed by local health departments. These
units serve primarily health missions, such as mass vaccination or prophylaxis clinics, providing
health education or staffing call centers. Some, however, work with the medical community to
assist in addressing hospital-centric surge demands that would surface during a pandemic.
There are more than 100 CERT programs in Illinois, and these teams are comprised of
laypersons that have received emergency management training and assist in disaster and
homeland security operations. These teams should be tapped to assist with pandemic influenza
operations at the local level where possible.
Other programs unaffiliated with citizen corps also provide organized citizen involvement
opportunities in support of federal response to major disasters and events of national
significance. One example is the National Animal Health Emergency Response Corps
(NAHERC), which helps protect public health by providing a ready reserve of private and state
animal health technicians and veterinarians to combat threats to U.S. livestock and poultry in the
event of a large outbreak of a foreign animal disease.

10.0 Plan Development and Maintenance
The entire Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan will be reviewed and
revised annually by the IDPH Office of Preparedness and Response, which will consult with
other IDPH offices, divisions and programs to ensure continued applicability of assignments and
other information contained in the plan.
IDPH staff will meet as needed with the agencies and organizations listed in the Illinois
Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan to review their roles and responsibilities
and revise as needed.
IDPH will produce and distribute changes to holders of controlled copies of the Illinois
Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan. Holders of non controlled copies will
receive changes only upon written request.
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1.0 Concept of Operations
General
At a local government's request and during the period immediately following the onset of any
large-scale emergency, state agencies may mobilize and deploy resources to the affected area to
assist local governments.
A Unified Area Command (UAC) may be established for any level of emergency requiring a
state field presence. However, the location, activities and scope will vary according to the
parameters of the occurrence. The organizational structure of the UAC will remain basically the
same for any emergency. The agencies activated for the UAC will be based on the nature and
magnitude of the situation. The IEOP utilizes the Illinois Disaster Management System (IDMS)
and the NIMS in all levels of response and recovery.
The affected local government(s) is responsible for identifying and communicating response
priorities and state resource requirements to the SEOC, through the UAC if activated.
Public Health and Medical
When the state public health director determines morbidity and mortality from a certain disease
warrant study, he may declare such disease to be the subject of a medical study and issue a
declaration requiring hospitals, physicians and others to submit such information, data and
reports as necessary for the purpose of the specific study. Such data so obtained will be held
confidential in accordance with Section 8- 2101 of the Code of Civil Procedure (77 Ill. Adm.
Code 690.200(f)).
The Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of
Illinois (20 ILCS 2305) provides IDPH with the authority for the general supervision of the
interests of the health and lives of the people of the state. IDPH is statutorily authorized to
investigate the causes of dangerously contagious or infectious diseases, especially when existing
in epidemic form, and to take measures to restrict and to suppress the same whenever such
disease becomes or threatens to become epidemic. This authorization is allowed when a local
health authority neglects, refuses, or is unable to perform these duties. Moreover, IDPH is able to
issue orders for the administration of vaccines, medications or other treatments to persons as
necessary to prevent the probable spread of a dangerously contagious or infectious disease.
Additionally, IDPH, local boards of health and public health authorities have the authority, in
order to prevent the spread of a dangerously contagious or infectious disease, to access
medical records, health information or records of cases, provided that confidentiality
requirements are met.
IDPH has absolute authority in matters of quarantine and isolation, and may declare and enforce
quarantine when none exists, and may modify or relax quarantine when it
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has been established. In addition, local boards of health, health authorities and officers, police
officers, sheriffs and other officers and employees of the state or any locality have the authority
to enforce orders issued under Section 2 of the Department of Public Health Act and also shall
enforce the rules and regulations so adopted.
IDPH shall investigate the causes of dangerously contagious or infectious diseases, especially
when existing in epidemic form, and take means to restrict and suppress the same. Whenever
such disease becomes, or threatens to become epidemic in any locality, and the local board of
health or local authorities neglect or refuse to enforce efficient measures for its restriction or
suppression or to act with sufficient promptness or efficiency, or whenever the local board of
health or local authorities neglect or refuse to promptly enforce efficient measures for the
restriction or suppression of dangerously contagious or infectious diseases, IDPH may enforce
such measures as it deems necessary to protect the public health, and all necessary expenses
so incurred shall be paid by the locality for which services are rendered.
Authority for Direction of Control
The overall authority for direction and control within Illinois of the response to a pandemic
influenza outbreak rests with the governor. Article V, Section 6 of the Illinois Constitution of
1970 and the Governor Succession Act (15 ILCS 5/1) identify the officers next in line of
succession in the following order: the lieutenant governor, the elected attorney general, the
elected secretary of state, the elected comptroller, the elected treasurer, the president of the
Senate and the speaker of the House of Representatives. The governor is assisted in the exercise
of direction and control activities by the staff of the Office of the Governor and the coordination
of response activities by IEMA. The State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC) is the strategic
direction and control point for Illinois’ response to an emergency medical incident.
The overall authority for direction and control for the resources of IDPH that respond to a
pandemic influenza outbreak is the state public health director. The line of succession for the
state public health director is the assistant director, followed by the chief of staff. The director is
assisted in the coordination of pandemic influenza response activities by the deputy director,
Office of Health Protection; chief, Division of Infectious Diseases; deputy director, Office of
Preparedness and Response; and other designated staff.
Statewide Emergency Response Plan Integration
•

Illinois Emergency Operations Plan
The cornerstone to Illinois’ response to emergencies and disasters is the Illinois
Emergency Operations Plan (IEOP). The purpose of this plan is to outline the
mechanism for providing state assistance to local governments dealing with significant
disasters.
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Outlined within the IEOP are policies, concepts of operations, organizational structures
and federal-state-local interfaces. The IEOP contains specific language pertaining to the
provision of Health and Medical Services in response to emergencies and disasters.
•

IDPH Emergency Operations Plan
The IDPH Emergency Operations Plan provides a framework for emergency preparedness
activities of the department. IDPH is prepared to respond with assistance in times of actual or
threatened natural or manmade disaster and emergencies.
IDPH has developed policies, plans and procedures, which enable the agency to become
aware of, gather additional information on and act upon a potential or real emergency.
The IDPH Emergency Operations Plan is intended to establish policies to allow the
development of appropriate procedures, which will ensure the coordination of emergency
response activities.

•

Health and Medical Care Response Plan
The overall goal of the Health and Medical Care Response Plan is to assist local health
department, hospital, emergency medical services, and health care personnel and
facilities in working together in a collaborative way and to provide support for health
and medical response operations during emergency events.
The Health and Medical Care Response Plan outlines the framework for the
communication and coordination of emergency medical services. The plan provides an
organizational structure among hospitals and other health care facilities and their
personnel, equipment and supplies during a mass casualty event.

•

Illinois Strategic National Stockpile Plan
The purpose of the Illinois Strategic National Stockpile Plan is to provide operational
guidance for Illinois to implement statewide assets and to request, to receive, to organize,
to distribute and to repackage medical material pre- positioned by the Department of
Homeland Security. The plan outlines Illinois’ procedures and framework to aid
state/local emergency response authorities during a major event when state and local
resources have been depleted or are unavailable.

Primary Direction and Control Points
Overall public health and medical direction and control and the coordination of input of all
responding organizations to a pandemic influenza outbreak will be accomplished through the
staffing and operation of the following direction and control points.
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State Emergency Operations Center (SEOC)
The SEOC, located within the IEMA office in Springfield, serves as the strategic
coordination point for a multi-agency state response for disasters and emergencies.
The SEOC Communications Center is the designated primary 24-hour point of contact
for state agencies and departments. The SEOC is responsible for developing protective
action recommendations for the governor and notifying the appropriate counties. The
SEOC is responsible for notifying representatives of the state agencies and departments
designated to report to the SEOC as outlined in the IEOP.
Initial SEOC objectives during an event are to:
a.
Identify staffing and initiate deployment of the UAC and UAC team.
b.
Manage notification and deployment of IEMA and SEOC liaisons and
UAC team.
c.
Advise affected jurisdictions of UAC team deployment.
d.
Establish and maintain communications with local EOCs, FEMA and other
elements as required.
e.
Provide logistical/ground support to UAC team.
f.
Develop, in conjunction with other state agencies and the affected local
government(s), an initial impact assessment.
g.
Coordinate actions of all agencies to ensure efficient and effective support
to affected area(s).
h.
Develop state response/recovery priorities.
i.
Identify emergency public information needs.
j.
Provide administrative, security and logistical support to SEOC staff.
Continuing SEOC operational objectives are to:
a.
Determine need for gubernatorial disaster declaration.
b.
Continue coordination of state resources and deployment of the UAC team.
c.
Maintain communications with FEMA, UAC(s), local EOCs and other
elements as required.
d.
Provide special logistical/administrative support.
e.
Facilitate redeployment of UAC team and SEOC staff for the orderly
conclusion of field functions.

•

Illinois Department of Public Health Emergency Operations Center (PHEOC)
The PHEOC is the designated point of contact for coordination and provision of updates
on the status of public health and medical operations with the following entities:
o SEOC
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o Joint Information Center (JIC)
o CDC
o ASPR
The PHEOC will serve as the strategic coordination and policy center for public health
and medical operations. The PHEOC will determine the need for appropriate resources;
develop an emergency response plan for surveillance, communication and vaccine
management; assign actions to be undertaken by the department staff; and collaborate to
resolve multi-jurisdictional coordination issues.
The issuance of health and medical guidance and the coordination of news releases and
media calls regarding the state’s public health response operation to the pandemic
influenza outbreak will be the responsibility of the PHEOC.
•

Joint Information Center
The purpose of a Joint Information Center (JIC) is to coordinate the flow of information
about the incident and related response issues among agencies, and to provide a single
information source for the media, business community and general public. The JIC is an
element of the SEOC where the emergency response is coordinated. Communication
among agencies, to the media and to the public, must be rapid, accurate and effective,
and a JIC provides a forum for the necessary information exchange. Public information
among and from all responding agencies, emergency operations centers, political
jurisdictions and the media are handled through this center, thereby allowing the
coordination of information from all sources, and reducing or eliminating conflicting
information and rumor.
The establishment of a JIC may be necessary under one or more of the
following circumstances:
a.
Multiple local, state and federal agencies are involved in the information
dissemination about a possible crisis.
b.
The volume of media inquiries appears to overwhelm the capabilities of the
public information officer within the emergency operations center.

2.0

Preparedness

Multiple stakeholders have important roles in pandemic influenza preparedness and response.
Stakeholders include federal departments and agencies, public health organizations, state and
local health departments and laboratories, private health care organizations, influenza vaccine
and antiviral manufacturers, and vaccine distributors and vaccinators. Not every section of this
plan will be immediately relevant to each of the stakeholders. The guidelines and annexes have
been compiled into a single plan with the goals of enhancing understanding and improving
coordination between public and private sectors and at different levels of the health care system.
This structure also emphasizes that an effective response to an influenza pandemic requires
planning, infrastructure and action at many levels, and by many groups.
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Planning and Coordination
The directors of IDPH and IEMA have jointly established a multijurisdictional, multi- agency
committee responsible for developing recommendations for improving pandemic influenza
preparedness and response. At a minimum, the members of the committee represent the
governor’s office, IDPH, IEMA, local health departments, hospitals, infection control
practitioners, first responders, local emergency management, and appropriate nongovernmental
and private sector organizations.
The purpose of this group is to:
Bring together representatives of groups likely to be adversely affected by an influenza
pandemic, and/or which, due to legal responsibilities, the fulfillment of their respective
stated missions, or the reasonable expectations of the public, are obligated to take part in
the response to such an eventuality.
Foster open discussion and civil debate among these representatives in an effort to
address difficult and as-yet-unresolved issues; develop clear, feasible, and consensusbased recommendations on these issues whenever possible; and, deliver such
recommendations to the IDPH director for consideration.
Provide a forum for IEMA and IDPH to update group members on the steps that state
government is taking to prepare for an influenza pandemic.
Provide the IDPH director and other state government executives, as well as planners,
with insight into the needs and capabilities of stakeholder groups throughout the state,
taking into account geographic differences and a variety of other pertinent social and
demographic variables; thereby eliminating, or at least reducing, disparities in the
delivery of critical services during a pandemic or other potentially catastrophic public
health situation.
Conduct regular reviews of this plan and supporting documents to ensure relevance
and accuracy of information and procedures. Oversee changes to this plan.
Participate in the development of state pandemic influenza exercises. The group also
will review after action reports for these exercises and provide recommendations
about future preparedness and response activities.
Make recommendations to the IDPH director on steps necessary to maintain the safety of
workers involved in responding to an influenza pandemic.
Planning Guide for State and Local Officials (Annex 1 of National Pandemic Influenza
Response Plan): This guide is intended to convey important items to consider in the planning
process, with each jurisdiction assuming responsibility for deciding how each item is
implemented. It also is recognized that a number of actions taken by state and local agencies will
be contingent upon the development of national policies and procedures, many of which are
presently under development.
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Event Modeling Planning Tools
Flu Aid 2.0 is designed to help state and local-level public health officials plan, prepare and
practice for the next influenza pandemic by modeling the impact a pandemic might have on
their community. The software is designed to provide a range of estimates of impact in terms of
deaths, hospitalizations and outpatient visits due to pandemic influenza (before interventions are
applied). The software does not provide any description of how the pandemic will spread, i.e.,
when a specific community will be affected.
FluSurge is a spreadsheet-based model, which provides hospital administrators and public
health officials’ estimates of the surge in demand for hospital-based services during the next
influenza pandemic. FluSurge estimates the number of hospitalizations and deaths of an
influenza pandemic and compares the number of persons hospitalized, the number of persons
requiring ICU care, and the number of persons requiring ventilator support during a pandemic
with existing hospital capacity.
Training and Education: IDPH will be the lead agency for the development of a training and
education plan. The plan developed by IDPH will outline a mixture of presentations and
independent studies to increase the knowledge of key officials, first responders, emergency
managers, local health officials and health care systems on Illinois’ plan to respond to pandemic
influenza. Minimum training and education activities will:
Provide relevant information to organizations with preparedness and response duties in
this plan.
Update the IDPH Web page to include information for governmental and
nongovernmental staff and the general public on pandemic influenza.
Regularly present pandemic preparedness overviews at statewide conferences of key
officials, first responders, and public health and health care providers.
Develop a speaker’s bureau of subject matter experts capable of providing current,
factual information on pandemic influenza and the state’s response plan for
community-based organizations and the general public.
Conduct media briefings, as appropriate, on the state’s pandemic influenza
preparedness activities.

Risk and Emergency Communications
Effective response to pandemic influenza will require the general public to make proper and
informed actions. Preparedness activities conducted by the governor’s office, supported by
IDPH and IEMA, include:
Develop clear, accessible and understandable information sheets on pandemic influenza
and related threats. The information should be posted on state and local websites and
distributed in hard copy to the general public.
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Develop initiatives by the governor to educate the public on personal and family
protective measures.
Develop emergency alert system messages and media fact sheets prior to
pandemic influenza.
Identify and train key state government spokespersons on pandemic influenza and
activities the state will perform during pandemic influenza.
Establish an informational hotline for the general public with capacity adequate to meet
anticipated peak call volume (CDC recommends enough lines to simultaneously handle
1percent of a jurisdictions population); develop a means of tracking and categorizing
types of calls to identify trends, rumors and misinformation
Other Key Activities for Pandemic Preparedness
When it becomes available, pandemic influenza vaccine will be a federal asset. Updated
information regarding vaccine purchase and distribution is available on the USHHS website.
Influenza antiviral medication stockpiling – Influenza-specific antiviral medications,
when administered as prophylaxis, can be effective at preventing influenza and, as
treatment, in reducing complications, hospitalization and death. Factors that will be
considered include feasibility of public sector distribution during a pandemic; potential
impacts, costs, and cost-effectiveness of a larger stockpile; the shelf life of stockpiled
drugs; and other logistical issues.
Priority groups for vaccine and antivirals when supply is limited relative to potential
demand – An initial list of suggested priority groups consistent with achieving the
public health goals outlined above will be developed by USHHS. Prioritization
schemes should have some flexibility to accommodate local needs.
In addition, there are decisions that cannot be made until a pandemic is imminent and
surveillance and epidemiological data are available to determine transmission patterns, the
geographic spread of disease, and segments of the population at highest risk of infection and
complications. Nevertheless, knowledge of the types of decisions that will be needed can
promote planning, facilitate development of options, and guide infrastructure development and
data collection to support decision-making.

3.0 Response
Command, Control and Management Procedures
•

Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
a.
Conduct meetings of the Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Committee. The
committee should review identified crucial gaps in state and/or
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local infrastructure, resources and laws. If not corrected in advance, these gaps
may interfere with an effective response.
Regularly review state operational capacity for each priority.
Revise Illinois Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Plan on an
annual basis (minimum).
Revise lists, including contact information, of partners, resources and
facilities.
Conduct regular updates to inform SEOC staff, key officials, legislator, and
various stakeholders on the status of pandemic influenza preparedness.
Conduct conference calls, as indicated, with bordering jurisdictions to
coordinate pandemic influenza preparedness activities.
Review, exercise and modify the plan, as needed, on a periodic basis.

•

Phase 3—Novel influenza virus identified; no human-to-human spread
a.
Conduct meetings of the Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Committee, meet
with appropriate partners and stakeholders, review major elements of the plan
and evaluate level of preparedness.
b.
Modify the plan, as needed, on an urgent basis.
c.
Coordinate with other states, federal agencies and bordering
jurisdictions.
d.
Confirm availability of facilities.
e.
Document expenses of pandemic response.

•

Phases 4 and 5—Some level of human-to-human transmission confirmed but not
widespread
a.
Convene the Pandemic Influenza Preparedness Committee and meet with
partners and stakeholders to review plan.
b.
Activate enhanced surveillance and communications procedures.
c.
Begin vaccine and antiviral distribution.
d.
Notify key government officials and legislators of the need for additional
monetary resources (if not already available).
e.
Get gubernatorial declaration of a public health emergency as soon as possible
(if not already completed).
f.
Activate enhanced plans for operational priorities.
g.
Arrange for appropriate facilities use.
h.
Notify key officials of need for additional resources, if necessary.
i.
Document expenses of pandemic response.

•

Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
a.
Activate the SEOC and PHOEC, meet with partners and stakeholders, and
review and fully activate plan.
b.
Get a gubernatorial declaration of a public health emergency as soon as possible
(if not already completed).
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Monitor staffing needs.
Coordinate activities with neighboring jurisdictions.
Interface with appropriate counterparts at the national level.
Document expenses of pandemic response.

Surveillance System and Laboratory Analysis
•

Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
Illinois will ensure a well-functioning interpandemic surveillance system that adheres
to national standards, as defined by CDC.
IDPH will continue the seasonal influenza surveillance system using the CDC ILI- Net,
I-NEDSS, Illinois Vital Records System (IVRS) and IDPH Outbreak Reporting System
(ORS). The system also utilizes sentinel providers throughout the state who report levels
of influenza-like illness (ILI) and/or specimens from ILI patients for additional testing at
the IDPH laboratories. ILI reporters provide information through the CDC ILINet system
on a weekly basis. I-NEDSS, the state communicable disease surveillance reporting
system, is used to receive reports of reportable influenza cases (intensive care unit
admissions of influenza cases and pediatric influenza deaths). IVRS is used to identify
deaths due to influenza, while ORS is a system developed for outbreak reporting,
including for influenza outbreaks.
Revisions to the Illinois contingency plan for enhancing virologic and disease- based
surveillance systems in the event of a novel virus or pandemic will address several
issues including:
a.
Laboratory surge capacity
b.
Laboratory safety issues
c.
Increased frequency of reporting
d.
Assess means to count or estimate numbers of influenza-related deaths
e.
Monitor hospital bed capacity through the IDPH Hospital Bypass System
f.
Monitor surveillance data and investigate cases with potential exposures to the
new strain
g.
Increase laboratory surveillance for specimens that are not the current
circulating strain(s)

•

Phase 3—Novel influenza virus identified; no human-to-human spread
Illinois will continue surveillance activities as described in previous phases.
Illinois will enhance interpandemic influenza surveillance activities by:
a.
Increasing case detection among persons who recently traveled to the outbreak
area and present with clinical illness possibly caused by influenza, including
pneumonia, acute respiratory distress syndrome or other severe respiratory
illness. Appropriate specimens should be collected to diagnose influenza
infection. In some situations, if the novel influenza virus is a highly pathogenic
avian strain, such as with the
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2004 H5N1 influenza virus in Asia, local hospital laboratories should not
attempt viral isolation because of the potential risk the strain could spread.
Specimens should be sent to the state public health laboratory or to CDC where
isolation and sub typing can be done under more stringent biocontainment
conditions. Influenza infection can be diagnosed locally using antigen detection,
immunofluorescence or PCR. Guidance will be provided by CDC appropriate to
each specific novel virus alert.
Ensuring interpandemic influenza surveillance activities are underway regardless
of the time of year and participating laboratories and sentinel providers are
reporting data to CDC each week.
Subtyping influenza A viruses identified in high-risk clinical specimens and
report any influenza A viruses that cannot be subtyped to CDC immediately.
Obtaining reagents from CDC (when they become available) to detect and
identify the novel strain.
Recruiting and enrolling additional sentinel providers, if necessary, to reach the
minimum of one regularly reporting provider for every 250,000 persons.
Monitoring and instituting recommendations from CDC for any additional
surveillance activities that should be undertaken given the specific
circumstances. Reviewing contingency plans for further enhancing influenza
surveillance if efficient person-to-person transmission of the novel virus is
confirmed.

Phases 4 and 5—Some level of human-to-human transmission confirmed but not
widespread
Illinois will continue surveillance activities as described in previous phases. If
efficient person-to-person transmission of a novel influenza virus is confirmed, the
following additional surveillance enhancements will be
considered:
a.
Assess the need to screen travelers arriving in the United States from affected
countries.
b.
Investigate the epidemiology of all early cases either originating in the United
States or imported into the country.
c.
At hospitals and emergency departments, increase laboratory diagnosis of
influenza, including through use of rapid antigen detection tests, for persons
with compatible clinical syndromes, particularly among those who may have
had recent exposure at the site of an outbreak. Laboratories should institute plans
for testing substantially more specimens than usual. CDC will provide
guidelines to assist with triage of specimens for testing and for choosing which
isolates to send to CDC.
d.
U.S./WHO collaborating laboratories report test results daily to CDC.
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Assess the completeness and timeliness of reports from participating
laboratories and sentinel providers, and contact non-reporters to improve
their performance as necessary.
Investigate outbreaks reported through IDPH’s Outbreak Reporting System
(ORS) and increases in ILI detected through the influenza sentinel provider
surveillance system.
Recruit additional U.S./WHO collaborating laboratories to report results to
CDC.

Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
Illinois will maintain the surveillance system as described in previous phases as
necessary for assessing and tracking the pandemic.
a.
Enhance monitoring for antiviral resistance.
b.
Assist CDC with studies to monitor vaccine effectiveness.
c.
Monitor health impacts, including deaths and hospitalizations. Community
impacts could be assessed by measuring absenteeism in key industries or
sectors.
d.
Assess the quality and effectiveness of surveillance, make recommendations
for improvement and implement recommendations during the period between
pandemic waves (Phase 3) and after the pandemic (Phase 5).

Vaccine Delivery and Targeted High-Risk Population
•

Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
a.
Enhance influenza vaccination coverage levels in traditional high-risk groups,
particularly subgroups in which coverage levels are low (e.g., minorities and
persons younger than 65 years of age with chronic underlying medical
conditions). Increasing routine, annual vaccination coverage levels in these
groups will further reduce the annual toll of influenza and will facilitate access
to these populations when the pandemic occurs.
b.
Use Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) recommendations
to enhance pneumococcal vaccination coverage levels in traditional high-risk
groups to reduce the incidence and severity of secondary bacterial pneumonia.
c.
Define the process by which review and modification of the national
recommendations for vaccine priority groups will occur.
d.
Consider state-specific modifications or refinements in priority groups,
depending on local circumstances. For example, there may be specific groups of
persons in selected states whose absence, due to influenza illness, could affect
public safety, security or result in the disruption of essential community
services. Examples of such unique, special-skill groups might include nuclear
power plant operators, air traffic controllers at major airports, workers who
operate drinking water and
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waste water plants and workers who operate major telecommunications or
electrical grids.
Determine size of priority groups and develop a plan for vaccinating them.
Develop a plan for providing influenza vaccine to priority groups in the event of
severe or moderately severe vaccine shortages. Consider the potential need to
prioritize within priority groups. Frontline health care workers will need to be
defined.
Develop a plan for mass vaccination of the general public once sufficient amounts
of vaccine are available, including identification of vaccine administration
personnel. Elicit written commitments from agencies and institutions that plan to
provide vaccinators. Security issues should be taken into consideration.
Ensure that appropriate legal authorities are in place that will allow for
implementation of major elements of the proposed administration plan. This
includes working with the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional
Regulation to extend the scope of practice to authorize certain licensed health
care givers to administer the vaccines.
Ensure contingency plans have been considered for emergency distribution of
unlicensed vaccines using emergency investigational new drug (IND)
provisions. Such provisions call for strict inventory control and recordkeeping,
along with completion of a signed consent form.
Coordinate the proposed vaccine distribution plan, as recommended by CDC,
with bordering jurisdictions, including counties, states and unique populations.
Engage state health coordinator (and/or state adverse events coordinator) in
planning for the monitoring and investigation of adverse events.
Identify a data management system to track vaccine supply, distribution, and use
and to track administration of two doses of vaccine (if recommended). States with
vaccine distribution systems and immunization registries may be able to modify
their systems for these purposes. Other options include adapting other statespecific systems or the pre-event vaccination system. Key pieces of information
to collect to facilitate reminder notification for second doses include name, date of
birth, address and telephone number.
Review, exercise and modify vaccine distribution plans as needed on a periodic
basis. This is applicable if the state performs its own centralized distribution.
During 2009A(H1N1)A response activities, the CDC contracted with
McKesson Specialty to provide centralized distribution on behalf of the United
States.

Phase 3—Novel influenza virus identified; no human-to-human spread
a.
Meet with appropriate partners and stakeholders and review major
elements of the vaccine distribution plan.
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Modify the plan, as needed, to account for updates, if any, on
recommended target groups, projected vaccine supply and human
resources available.

Phases 4 and 5—Some level of human-to-human transmission confirmed but not
widespread
a.
Ensure human resources and logistics are in place to begin vaccination, taking
into account need for additional staff due to illness.
b.
Coordinate planned activities with bordering jurisdictions.
c.
Conduct training for relevant agencies and partner groups regarding vaccine
delivery protocols and procedures.
Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
a.
Fully activate the vaccination program, including distribution, administration,
monitoring of vaccine distribution and administration; and tracking of dose,
appropriate storage and handling and safety monitoring. During the
2009A(H1N1)pdm response activities, the federal government established a
nationwide distribution system for vaccine, as well as required elements, for
reporting data related to doses administered and vaccine adverse events.
b.
Coordinate activities with bordering jurisdictions.
Antiviral Prophylaxis Distribution
Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
a.
Define process through which national recommendations for priority groups
will be reviewed.
b.
Quantify high priority populations for prophylaxis, and develop antiviral
distribution contingency plans for the different possible scenarios.
c.
Quantify high priority populations for therapy, and develop antiviral
distribution contingency plans for the different possible scenarios.
d.
Plan for education and notification of the medical community and of the public
around appropriate prescribing information.
e.
Coordinate with bordering jurisdictions.
f.
Review workman’s compensation laws as they apply to health care
workers and other essential workers who have taken antivirals for
prophylaxis.
g.
Develop data management system to track antiviral supplies, distribution and use.
•

Phase 3—Novel influenza virus identified; no human-to-human spread
a.
Meet with appropriate partners and stakeholders and review major
elements of the antivirals plan.
b.
Modify plan as needed to account for updates, if any, on recommended target
groups and projected antiviral supply.
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Notify the medical community of the status of the plan and antiviral
availability.
Disseminate antiviral use guidelines to the medical community and conduct
training for public health staff involved in antiviral distribution protocols and
procedures.

•

Phases 4 and 5—Some level of human-to-human transmission confirmed but not
widespread
a.
Ensure human resources and logistics are in place to begin antiviral distribution
and administration, taking into account the need for added staff due to illness.
b.
Coordinate with bordering jurisdictions.

•

Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
a.
Fully activate antiviral distribution plan.
b.
Continue coordination with bordering jurisdictions.
c.
Implement data management system for antiviral distribution, use and supply
(if applicable).

Emergency and Risk Communications
•

Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
a.
Identify and train spokesperson (and backup) to the media and to the public.
b.
Develop materials and messages, including a review of CDC materials; adapt
and revise as needed.
c.
Identify most effective communication channels for reaching different
communities.
d.
IEMA will ensure telephone hotlines and a website have been established to
respond to pandemic inquiries (for instance, regarding the location of
immunization clinics), and assure that systems are in place to deal with
anticipated surge capacity; IDPH will establish website content as
needed/requested and assist with planning responses to anticipated questions.
e.
State and local public health officials and all response partners will
coordinate content of media messages.
f.
Educate public health officials, political leaders, community leaders and the
media about what information will and will not be available during a pandemic;
disseminate information to public and partners on ongoing basis.
g.
Coordinate with bordering jurisdictions.

•

Phases 3, 4 and 5— Novel influenza virus identified; human-to-human
transmission may or may not be confirmed, but in any case is not
widespread
a.
Review major elements of the plan with partners and stakeholders.
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Disseminate information to the public, partners and the news media on an
ongoing basis.
Monitor media coverage and address misinformation.
Coordinate with bordering jurisdictions.

Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
a.
Review and modify messages and materials, as needed.
b.
Continue to monitor media coverage and address misinformation.
c.
Continue to disseminate credible information as it becomes available to the
public and partners.
d.
Coordinate with bordering jurisdictions.

Emergency Response Plans and Procedures
•

Phases 1 and 2—Interpandemic phase
a.
Identify emergency response issues specific to pandemic influenza.
b.
Ensure specific challenges posed to emergency response plans by an
influenza pandemic are addressed in emergency response plans.
c.
Review pertinent legal authorities, including quarantine laws and how they apply
in a public health emergency, laws and procedures for closing businesses or
schools and suspending public meetings, and medical volunteer licensure,
liability and compensation laws for in-state, out-of- state and returning retired and
non-medical volunteers, and whether a disaster declaration is warranted.

•

Phases 3, 4 and 5— Novel influenza virus identified; human-to-human
transmission may or may not be confirmed, but in any case is not
widespread
Meet with appropriate partners to review major elements of the health sector
and essential non health-sector response plan.

•

Phase 6—Confirmation of onset of a pandemic
Implement generic elements of response plans and the specific plans for
identified pandemic influenza issues, including continuous collection of data
concerning medical and material supplies and their allocation to rapidly identify
changing patterns of need and modify or redirect policy.

4.0 Recovery
Recovery is the development, coordination and execution of service- and site- restoration plans
and the reconstitution of government operations and services through individual, private-sector,
nongovernmental and public assistance programs. This is primarily an IEMA role. Recovery
involves actions needed to help individuals and communities return to normal when feasible.
The Joint Field Office is the central
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coordination point among federal, state, local, and tribal agencies, and voluntary
organizations for delivering recovery assistance programs.
State agency responsibilities relating to short-term recovery are included in the IEOP. Disaster
assistance programs made available after gubernatorial proclamations and presidential disaster
declarations are implemented in accordance with provisions of the Robert T. Stafford Disaster
Relief Act and Emergency Assistance Act, P.L. 93-288 as amended, the Disaster Mitigation Act
of 2000, FEMA regulations, the National Response Framework and state administrative plans
for the Individual and Family Grant Program, the Public Assistance Program, and the Hazard
Mitigation Grant Program.
Long-term recovery is dealt with through state and federal agencies in accordance with their
statutory authorities or through special task forces established by state and federal officials.
Some agencies’ responsibilities relating to disasters are limited to disaster assistance and longterm recovery. These agencies are not specifically identified in the IEOP. Their activities are
governed by statute.
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Surveillance and Detection

Primary Agency:
Support Agencies:

IDPH
IDCMS, IDHS, IDOA, IEPA, ISBE, IBHE and IDOC

Purpose
The purpose of the Surveillance and Detection Annex is to outline the procedures that will be
utilized by the state to:
•
Determine when, where and which influenza viruses are circulating in Illinois
•

Determine the intensity and impact of influenza activity on defined health
outcomes, and identify unusual or severe outbreaks

Planning Assumptions and Considerations
Although the current influenza surveillance system achieves the objectives of monitoring
influenza viral strains and identifying outbreaks, interpreting surveillance data poses several
challenges. Because most cases of influenza are not identified etiologically (i.e., not confirmed as
influenza by a laboratory test) it is impossible to specifically count all influenza cases,
hospitalizations and deaths. Laboratory testing of all influenza-like illness (ILI) cases would be
prohibitively expensive and time consuming given the large number of such cases that occur
each year. Since infections other than influenza can cause ILI, accurate counts of influenza cases
cannot be determined based on the frequency of a clinical syndrome. Finally, many persons
infected with influenza do not seek medical care and therefore remain unidentified.
For these reasons, statewide influenza activity is measured indirectly by (1) the number of
specimens tested that are positive for influenza, (2) health care provider visits for ILI
compared to baseline level and (3) outbreaks in congregate settings.
These indicators are measured on a regional basis to determine the overall statewide activity
level. Deaths in pediatric cases and ICU admissions also is tracked as part of the surveillance
system.
An additional challenge for monitoring the effect of influenza viruses on hospitalization or
mortality is that many severe influenza-related illnesses or deaths are due to secondary bacterial
infections (most commonly bacterial pneumonia) or worsening of chronic diseases. Because
surveillance data have not been able to capture all influenza-related hospitalizations and deaths,
and because the pneumonia and influenza category also includes many persons who do not have
influenza, estimating the burden of influenza requires conducting specific studies and using
mathematical modeling. These studies evaluate differences in health outcomes, death or
hospitalization during the influenza season and time periods before and after influenza season for
defined diagnostic codes. Excess pneumonia and influenza mortality or hospitalizations typically
have been evaluated but underestimate the impact of influenza by omitting deaths related to
worsening of a chronic condition, such as congestive heart failure following an influenza
infection. By contrast, analyzing seasonal differences in all causes of mortality would likely
overestimate the role of influenza in excess winter mortality. For these reasons, developing a
means to
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count or estimate numbers of influenza-related deaths is challenging and can only be achieved
if time and resources allow.
The severity of the influenza outbreak may strike as many as 25 percent to 40 percent of state
employees. State agencies must be prepared to implement their respective Continuity of
Operations Plans to ensure uninterrupted essential services to the public. During a pandemic,
surveillance and epidemiology staff will need to surge from other areas of the IDPH Division of
Infectious Diseases and, therefore, surveillance activities for other diseases may have to cease or
be scaled back.
Concept of Operations
Public health surveillance is the ongoing systematic collection, analysis, interpretation and
dissemination of health data essential to the planning, implementation and evaluation of public
health practice. Surveillance supports disease control interventions, estimates the burden of a
disease or injury, provides information on the natural history of conditions, determines the
distribution and spread of illness, generates hypotheses and stimulates research, and aids in the
evaluation of prevention and control measures. Syndrome surveillance is an investigational
approach to surveillance typically using electronic databases, which may assist in both early
identification of an outbreak, and defining the size and scope of a recognized health event.
Seasonal Influenza Surveillance
IDPH conducts a seasonal influenza surveillance system using the CDC ILI-Net, Illinois
National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (I-NEDSS), Illinois Vital Records System
(IVRS) and IDPH Outbreak Reporting System (ORS). The system also utilizes sentinel
providers throughout the state who report levels of influenza-like illness (ILI) and/or specimens
from ILI patients for additional testing at the IDPH laboratories. ILI reporters provide
information through the CDC ILI-Net system on a weekly basis. For specimen submission,
IDPH has been working to achieve specimen submission goals established by CDC. I-NEDSS,
the state’s communicable disease surveillance reporting system, is used to receive reports of
reportable influenza cases (intensive care unit admissions of influenza cases and pediatric
influenza deaths). IVRS is used to identify deaths due to influenza, while ORS is a system
developed for outbreak reporting, including influenza outbreaks throughout the state. The ILINet and laboratory sentinel system is most robust during the influenza season with only a few
participating during the summer, but efforts continue to be made to increase year- round
reporting.
Illinois National Electronic Disease Surveillance System
The Illinois National Electronic Disease Surveillance System (I-NEDSS) will be used for
hospitals, doctors and other health care providers to electronically report infectious diseases to
the state and to local health departments. The system was initially launched in March 2004 so the
state’s 96 local health departments could be efficiently and securely linked through a Web-based
computer connection to IDPH.
I-NEDSS
provides reporting entities with uniform data collection standards and a secure data
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entry portal. Through browser-based data entry, the majority of Illinois hospitals utilize INEDSS to report confirmed and suspect cases to their local health department (state health
department staff members also are able to view these reports).
Electronic laboratory reporting is currently in place with 31 hospital labs and eight reference labs
along with the IDPH state laboratory. Imports into I-NEDSS are received from the state’s vital
records system when an infectious disease is indicated as a cause of death.
I-NEDSS is part of a national electronic disease reporting system that links health providers and
state and local public health agencies within Illinois, as well as providing data to CDC.
Reporting of data relevant to monitoring influenza and its complications is developed by IDPH
and will be modified as necessary according to guidance from the CDC. Surveillance data shall
be summarized and that information shall be disseminated to stakeholders in the surveillance
system.
The “on-the-fly” I-NEDSS functionality is a unique Web feature and was specifically designed
to handle outbreak situations, such as a novel influenza or pandemic event. IDPH will modify the
I-NEDSS Novel Influenza module as needed to conduct case-based surveillance to determine 1)
if the patient meets the defined case definition, 2) to track the spread of the novel influenza
strain, 3) to understand and document exposure routes, 4) to understand the severity of the illness
in terms of morbidity and mortality and 5) to implement control measures where needed.
Another unique feature of I-NEDSS is its Analysis, Visualization and Reporting (AVR). The
AVR refreshes every 60 seconds from data added into the I-NEDSS database.
State and local epidemiologists are able to report and review case data in “real time” throughout
an outbreak. Important data monitor via the AVR included case distribution by city, county and
ZIP code; pregnancy status; hospitalization and emergency department admissions; deaths due
to influenza; age, sex and race breakdowns; sensitive occupations, including health care
workers; out-of-country travel histories; and laboratory confirmation by either CDC or IDPH.
IDPH Syndromic Surveillance Activities
IDPH launched its syndromic surveillance system in 2013 utilizing the BioSense 2.0
application. Hospitals onboard emergency department chief complaint data through the state’s
Health Information Exchange (HIE) where files are routed to the Public Health Node for
aggregation and on boarding onto the state’s BioSense locker.
Syndromic Surveillance data will be available to provide situational awareness on the number of
emergency department visits due to influenza like illness. By October 2014, hospitals in Illinois
will be required to send syndromic surveillance data to IDPH. The aggregation tool used to
summarize these syndromic data is evolving. As an alternative until the BioSense aggregation
tool matures, the Essence tool, employed by health departments in the metro Chicago and St.
Louis areas (providing data for 42 hospitals), will be used to provide situational awareness
during a pandemic.
Role and Responsibilities
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Role and Responsibilities
Coordinate and establish statewide surveillance activities and
recommendations.
Determine when, where and which influenza viruses are circulating in Illinois
through laboratory testing and surveillance.
Determine the intensity and impact of influenza activity on defined health
outcomes, identify unusual or severe outbreaks, and disseminate information.
Coordinate surveillance activities with CDC and border states.

IDPH
Coordinate with local areas to ensure development of local plans as called for
by the state plan and provide resources, such as templates to assist in
planning process.
Develop data management systems needed to implement components of the
plan.
Assist local jurisdictions with exercising plans.

Support Agencies
IDCMS
IDHS
ISBE and IBHE
IEPA

Role and Responsibilities
Provide technical assistance in the recruitment and deployment of state
employees for temporary assignment to assist with surveillance activities.
Provide medical support personnel to assist with health and medical
surveillance.
Assist in dissemination of information from IDPH to school, to colleges
and to universities,and to encourage these facilities to report,as
necessary,to IDPH.
Assist in dissemination of information to drinking water and waste
water utilities.

Authorities
77 Ill Adm Code 690.100 et. Seq
References
Epidemiology and prevention of vaccine-preventable diseases, 11th Edition, May 2009, pp. 135155.
Federal Guidance to Assist States In Improving State-Level Pandemic Influenza
Operating Plans, March 2008.
State and Local Pandemic Influenza Checklist, December 2005.
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Laboratory Testing

Primary Agency:
Support Agencies:

IDPH

Purpose
The purpose of the Laboratory Testing Annex is to outline the procedures and
capabilities of the IDPH state laboratory.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
It is assumed that the IDPH Division of Laboratories will be involved in routine influenza
surveillance throughout the development of an influenza pandemic. Laboratory staff is routinely
requested to work overtime hours to provide epidemiologic information to characterize the
spread of an illness. It’s further understood that the Division of Laboratories may have the
capability to test up to 700 specimens per day, but it will require a shift in personnel resources to
reach this level of testing capacity. It’s likely that some other testing areas (e.g., sexually
transmitted disease, enteric outbreak, vaccine preventable disease) would need to be
discontinued or postponed to reach this goal. Testing this quantity of specimens will need to be
carefully considered and the plan to utilize local health departments as gatekeepers should be
used to ensure specimens are properly authorized for testing. If this quantity of testing is needed,
additional clerical support will be necessary in the laboratory for both data entry and answering
phone calls from submitters.
Concept of Operations
IDPH laboratory personnel have been trained and are assessed to perform the CDC real time
polymerase chain reaction assay that is approved by the Federal Drug Administration (FDA) to
detect the presence of the in influenza virus. As such, IDPH continues in its role as the
“reference laboratory” for the state’s hospital and private laboratories, testing patient samples.
IDPH laboratories will be testing Influenza types A and B; type A subtypes H1, H3 avian H5,
H7; and 2009A(H1N1)pdm.
Each of
the IDPH three laboratories (Carbondale, Springfield and Chicago) has the capability to perform
these tests. Current maximum capacity is approximately 700 specimens per day for the three
laboratories during an influenza outbreak, assuming staff is working overtime and other testing
areas have been discontinued or delayed. The laboratories are maintaining supplies to rapidly
gear up if an outbreak occurs.
The objectives of the IDPH Division of Laboratories are (1) to provide maximum useful
epidemiological data to assist in guiding the application of control efforts, (2) to detect any
significant shift in the virus type, and (3) to assist CDC in the detection of antiviral resistant
strains of influenza by forwarding positive influenza samples from Illinois to CDC. Currently, a
shift in virus or antiviral resistance must be determined by CDC.
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It is important to note that once a pandemic strain has been identified, testing every individual
with compatible symptoms may not be necessary. Instead, the IDPH Division of Laboratories
may be more useful in the early stages of a pandemic testing a relatively smaller number of
specimens to help epidemiologists determine the spread of disease. Authorization for testing of
individual specimens will follow the procedure currently employed by the IDPH divisions of
Infectious Diseases and Laboratories. All specimens must be authorized for testing by the
Division of Infectious Disease or applicable local health department. Samples or specimens
submitted to the laboratory without proper authorization will not be tested.
Laboratory staff will contact the submitter and determine if the sample/specimen will be
returned or destroyed. For more information on laboratory testing and authorization, refer to the
IDPH Division of Laboratories manual of services at
http://www.idph.state.il.us/about/laboratories/manual/Manual_of_Services_OHP_LA BS.pdf.
Primary Agency
IDPH
Support Agencies

Role and Responsibilities
Conduct laboratory testing of submitted specimens.
Role and Responsibilities

3.0 Antiviral and Vaccine Purchase and Distribution
Primary Agency:
Support Agencies:

IDPH
IEMA, AG, IDOC, ISP, IDMA, IDOT, IDCMS and ARC

Purpose
The purpose of the Antiviral and Vaccine Purchase and Distribution Annex is to outline Illinois’
plan to distribute and to dispense antiviral prophylaxis and therapy and vaccine during an
influenza pandemic. In the annex, considerations for stockpiling of these pharmaceuticals will be
established. The primary goals of antiviral and vaccine use and therapy would be to decrease
adverse health impact (morbidity and mortality), maintain a functioning health care system, and
reduce social and economic disruption, supporting overall pandemic response goals.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
It is important to note that antiviral agents are an adjunct and not a substitute for vaccine.
Vaccine remains the principal means for preventing influenza-related morbidity and mortality.
Appropriately used, antiviral agents are assumed (but not proven) to prevent or treat infection
in the recipient, but their effect on the spread of an established pandemic remains undefined.
When a pandemic first strikes, vaccine will likely not be ready for distribution. Currently,
vaccine requires 6-to-8-months to produce. Once the first lots of vaccine are available, there is
likely to be much greater demand than supply. Vaccine will be
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administered to persons in priority groups, in accordance with existing recommendations as
listed in the USHHS Pandemic Influenza Plan and issued by the ACIP. The current prioritization
has been developed with the primary goal to decrease health impacts, including severe morbidity
and death. During a pandemic, the specific composition of some of the priority groups may differ
according to the state and/or community needs to preserve societal functions. In addition,
priority groups should be reconsidered when a pandemic occurs and information is obtained
regarding the epidemiology of the virus and vaccine effectiveness.
Later in the pandemic, vaccine supply will approximate demand, and vaccination of the full
at-risk population can occur.
Although the effectiveness of currently available antivirals against a pandemic influenza strain
remains undefined, stockpiling of such drugs is considered prudent. Stockpiling of large
quantities of antiviral drugs is most likely best performed at the federal level, in order to avoid
a scenario where state and local jurisdictions, as well as hospitals, corporations and individuals,
are competing for what is currently a scarce resource.
The USHHS is stockpiling antivirals (oseltamivir and zanamivir) and is allocating them to states
based on population. The current public sector stockpile target is 81 million regimens: 6 million
regimens for containment and for slowing the entry of pandemic disease in the United States,
and 75 million regimens for treatment.
Illinois’ allocation is as follows:
Jurisdiction

Population

Federal
Stockpile
Allocation (81
Million)

State Stockpile
Allocations (31
Million)

Total Purchased
As of August
2009

Illinois

9,779,966

1,457,434

1,026,829

516,018*

City of Chicago

2,869,121

427,563

301,238

301,238

*Illinois has ordered approximately 50 percent of pro rata available.
Analysis is ongoing to define optimal antiviral stockpiles, use strategies, potential health
impacts and cost-effectiveness of antiviral drugs in the setting of the 2009 pandemic based
on real time analysis of illness severity, oseltamivir resistance and expected delay in the
receipt of vaccine. Along with additional USHHS guidance, results of these analyses will
contribute to decisions regarding the appropriate quantity of antiviral drugs to maintain in the
Illinois Pharmaceutical Stockpile.
Decisions regarding purchasing antivirals should be re-examined frequently based on critical
research, updated information regarding pandemic strain resistance patterns, updated
information regarding safety considerations, increases in manufacturing capacity for oseltamivir
and zanamivir, availability of alternative drugs to oseltamivir and zanamivir and availability of
a pandemic vaccine. The establishment of state, local or institutional stockpiles should take into
account the expiration dates of the purchased drug.
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Concept of Operations
Strategies for Antiviral Drug Use
The guidance is not a requirement, but is designed to define a strategy for antiviral drug
stockpiling and use. The working group recommends the following strategies and
settings for antiviral use to meet these goals:
1. Contain or suppress initial pandemic outbreaks overseas and in the United States with
treatment and post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) among individuals identified as
exposed to pandemic influenza and/or geographically targeted prophylaxis in areas
where exposure may occur.
2. Reduce introduction of infection into the United States early in an influenza
pandemic as part of a risk-based policy at U.S. borders.
a. Treatment of persons with pandemic illness who present for care early in their
illness and would benefit for such treatment.
b. Prophylaxis of high-risk health care workers and emergency services
personnel (e.g., fire, police, employees providing critical services at utilities,
such as waste water and drinking water, power, gas), for the duration of
community pandemic outbreaks.
c. Post-exposure prophylaxis of workers in the health care and emergency services
sectors who are not at high risk, persons with compromised immune systems
who are less likely to be protected by vaccination, and persons living in group
settings, such as nursing homes and prisons, if a pandemic outbreak occurs at
that facility.
The National Vaccine Advisory Committee unanimously adopted a series of recommendations
for priority use of antiviral medications. The recommendations considered pandemic response
goals, impacts of a pandemic, annual influenza disease, data on impact of antiviral drugs and
the existing recommendations for pandemic vaccine use. The following listing outlines the
prioritization with the primary goal of the response to decrease severe morbidity and death.
Minimizing social or economic impacts were considered secondary and tertiary goals.
Antiviral Drug Priority Recommendations
Tier Population
1
2
3

Patients admitted to the hospital (T)*
Health care workers (HCW) with direct patient contact and emergency medical
services (EMS) providers (T)
Highest risk outpatients – immunocompromised persons and pregnant
women (T)
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Pandemic health responders (public health, vaccinators, vaccine and antiviral
manufacturers), public safety (police, fire, corrections, waste water and
drinking water utilities, power and gas utilities), and government decisionmakers (T)
Increased risk outpatients – young children 12-23 months old, persons > 65 yrs
old, and persons with underlying medical conditions (T)
Outbreak response in nursing homes and other residential settings (PEP)
HCWs in emergency departments, intensive care units, dialysis centers, and
EMS providers (P)
Pandemic societal responders (e.g., nonessential critical infrastructure groups
as defined in the vaccine priorities) and HCW without direct patient contact
(T)
Other outpatients (T)
Highest risk outpatients (P)

11 Other HCWs with direct patient contact (P)
*T=Treatment; PEP=Post-exposure prophylaxis; P=Prophylaxis

Illinois recognizes the national plan points out a number of unresolved issues that also will need
to be defined within the state; guidance for health care workers on when and when not to treat,
use of antivirals in infants (risk/benefit), specific definitions and estimated population size of
each group, and ability to stratify the populations.
Pandemic Vaccine Supply
Influenza vaccine availability will change during the course of a pandemic. Pandemic response
strategies will vary with vaccine supply. Four vaccine supply levels can be defined.
Stage 1: No Vaccine Available
At the beginning of a pandemic, it is likely that no vaccine will be available. Interventions to
decrease the burden of influenza illness will be limited to measures taken to decrease the
spread of infection (such as quarantine, closing schools, canceling public events, infection
control in hospitals and long-term care facilities); to prevent infection by using antiviral
chemoprophylaxis; and to effectively treat those who become ill. The duration of this period
will depend on several factors:
a.
b.

Time of year when the pandemic strain is identified.
Time required for vaccine development and licensure.

Stage 2: Limited Vaccine Supply
When first available, the pandemic influenza vaccine supply will be less than that required to
protect the susceptible population. The duration of this shortage stage cannot be predicted
but could include the entire first pandemic season. Several planning issues are of particular
importance for this phase of vaccine shortage:
a.
b.

Vaccinate persons in identified priority groups, in accordance with existing
recommendations.
Plan for rapid, efficient, and equitable distribution of vaccine will need to be
formulated. Provide a second dose of vaccine, if required for immunity.
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Develop approach to inform priority groups about the availability of vaccine and where
to receive it; and to educate the public regarding vaccine priorities and their rationale
will be needed.
Develop systems to monitor vaccine supply, distribution and use.
Develop systems to monitor and investigate adverse events.

Stage 3: Adequate Vaccine Supply
During this period, pandemic vaccine supply will match the need and ability to distribute and
administer vaccine. This will allow a shift from targeted vaccination of priority groups to
widespread vaccination, possibly of the entire population.
Strategies for widespread vaccination could include public sector vaccination clinics and/or
administration of vaccine by private sector providers. Despite increased vaccine supply, efforts
to ensure fair, equitable and orderly distribution remain important goals. USHHS will issue
national recommendations to aid in this process. Plans for widespread vaccination during a
pandemic should identify potential barriers to vaccination of racial and ethnic minority
populations and develop strategies to overcome them. These may include holding vaccination
clinics in disadvantaged areas, vaccinating at community sites such as places of worship,
involvement of local opinion leaders to promote vaccination, and development of focused
educational messages and materials.
Stage 4: Vaccine Excess
In this stage, vaccine supply will exceed that needed to protect the U.S. population, which may
occur if pandemic influenza vaccine production levels remain high after much of the
population already has been vaccinated. This stage is unlikely to occur before the second or
third wave of pandemic disease.
Pandemic Vaccine Priorities
Identifying priority groups for vaccination is important because vaccine supply, when initially
available, will be less than demand. The National Vaccine Advisory Committee and the
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) unanimously support a series of
recommendations that were based on the following assumptions: morbidity and mortality,
impact on health care system, workforce, critical infrastructure and vaccine production capacity.
The following listing summarizes the priority populations. Illinois recognizes that state and
local needs may require some modification to the existing recommendations upon assessment of
the epidemiology of the virus and its impact on communities. In addition, priority groups will
have to be specifically defined as to which functions are indeed critical to infrastructure and
defined by their size within the state.
Goal 1: Protect persons at highest risk for influenza mortality
Direct protection of high-risk persons is the strategy on which annual influenza vaccination is
based. Historically, older adults and those who have underlying diseases have been at highest
risk of death for seasonal influenza. However, the 2009A (H1N1)pdm virus affected a
younger population. Recommendations for administration of 2009A(H1N1)pdm vaccine were
based on several factors, including current disease patterns, populations most at-risk for severe
illness based on the
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trends seen in illness, hospitalizations and deaths, how much vaccine was expected to be
available, and the timing of vaccine availability. The groups recommended to receive the novel
2009A(H1N1)pdm influenza vaccine included
• Pregnant women because they were at higher risk of complications and could
potentially provide protection to infants who cannot be vaccinated.
• Household contacts and caregivers for children younger than 6 months of age
because younger infants are at higher risk of influenza-related complications and cannot
be vaccinated. Vaccination of those in close contact with infants less than 6 months old
might help protect infants by “cocooning” them from the virus.
• Health care and emergency medical services personnel because infections among
health care workers have been reported and this can be a potential source of infection for
vulnerable patients. Also, increased absenteeism in this population could reduce health
care system capacity.
• Children from 6 months through 18 years of age because many cases of novel
2009A(H1N1)pdm influenza have occurred in children and they are in close contact with
each other in school and day care settings, which increases the likelihood of disease
spread.
• Young adults 19 through 24 years of age because many cases of novel
2009A(H1N1_pdm influenza have occurred in these healthy young adults and they
often live, work and study in close proximity, and they are a frequently mobile
population.
• Persons aged 25 through 64 years who have conditions associated with higher
risk of medical complications from influenza.
In February 2010, the ACIP voted to expand the recommendations for seasonal influenza
vaccination. The following summarizes current ACIP recommendations for vaccination against
influenza:
• All persons older than 6 months of age should be vaccinated annually.
• Protection of persons at higher risk for influenza-related complications should continue
to be a focus of vaccination efforts as providers and programs transition to routine
vaccination of all persons 6 months of age or older.
When vaccine supply is limited, vaccination efforts should focus on delivering
vaccination to persons who
- Are aged 6 months to 4 years (59 months)
- Are 50 years of age or older
- Have chronic pulmonary (including asthma), cardiovascular (except
hypertension), renal, hepatic, neurologic, hematologic or metabolic
disorders (including diabetes mellitus)
- Are immunosuppressed (including immunosuppression caused by medications or by
human immunodeficiency virus)
- Are or will be pregnant during the influenza season
- Are aged 6 months to 18 years and receiving long-term aspirin therapy and who therefore
might be at risk for experiencing Reye syndrome after influenza virus infection
- Are residents of nursing homes and other chronic-care facilities
- Are American Indians/Alaska natives
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- Are morbidly obese (body-mass index greater than 40)
- Are health care personnel
- Are household contacts and caregivers of children 5 years of age or younger and adults
50 years of age or older, with particular emphasis on vaccinating contacts
of children
younger than 6 months of age
- Are household contacts and caregivers of persons with medical conditions that put them
at higher risk for severe complications from influenza
In addition, promotion and support of pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccination among highrisk populations should be considered during the interpandemic period. Increased use of
pneumococcal polysaccharide vaccine may decrease rates of secondary bacterial infections
during a pandemic. The Illinois Department of Public Health will provide annual notification to
the Illinois Department on Aging of the importance of pneumococcal vaccination.
Goal 2: Decrease transmission of infection to those at highest risk for influenza
mortality (provide indirect protection)
Indirect protection is achieved by decreasing the spread of infection to those at high risk. Family
members of older adults and persons with chronic illnesses are recommended for annual
influenza vaccination in order to decrease disease in their high-risk contacts. Vaccinating health
care providers and staff in institutional settings also can decrease transmission to persons at high
risk. Vaccination of school-aged children has been recommended by the Advisory Committee
on Immunization Practices as part of the routine pediatric schedule as a strategy to decrease
transmission within a community. Collaboration within the community with schools, day cares
and higher education institutions is critical to decrease transmission. The decision to dismiss
students should be made locally and should balance the goal of reducing the number of people
who become seriously ill or die from influenza with the goal of minimizing social disruption
and safety risks to children sometimes associated with school dismissal.
Goal 3: Maintain the ability to provide quality health care, implement pandemic response
activities and maintain vital community services
Protecting the health care workforce is essential to providing the quality of care that will
decrease morbidity and mortality. This is particularly important at times of vaccine shortage
when good clinical care will be the most important intervention to reduce influenza health
impacts. Maintaining the capacity to implement pandemic response activities, for example, by
protecting those in public health, vaccine production and administration; and preserving public
safety (e.g., police and fire department services) also are high priorities.
Goal 4: Maintain other important community services
Achieving the pandemic influenza preparedness and response plan goals of decreasing social
and economic impacts requires maintenance of important community services, such as utilities
and transportation. Such decisions can best be made at state and local levels.
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In order to maintain effective community services, the following prioritization schedule will
be followed within Illinois, upon completed vaccine administration to those groups
previously identified:
-

Agencies involved in the Strategic National Stockpile Plan
Agencies involved in this Pandemic Influenza Response Plan
Agencies and sectors that fall within identified critical infrastructure/key resources
central to maintaining continuity of operations

Goal 5: Protect the susceptible population at large
Investigational New Drug (IND) Use: State and local health departments should be prepared to
implement use of unlicensed vaccines under the FDA’s IND provisions in a timely, effective
manner. In the event of rapid pandemic spread and standard safety and efficacy testing is not
complete, IND vaccine may be needed. Illinois would follow the provisions as stated by FDA.
Once the demand for vaccine for the prioritized groups has been met at the local level, programs
and providers also should begin vaccinating everyone from 25 through 64 years of age. Current
studies indicate that the risk for infection among persons age 65 or older is less than the risk for
younger age groups. However, once vaccine demand among younger age groups has been met,
programs and providers should offer vaccination to people 65 years of age or older.
Vaccine Delivery Process for Illinois
The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) will provide guidance to states and
certain major U.S. cities (project areas) regarding procurement and delivery processes of
pandemic vaccines and ancillary supplies. During 2009A(H1N1)pdm the federal government
provided 2009A(H1N1)pdm vaccine and ancillary supplies at no cost to the states. In Illinois,
IDPH, the Chicago Department of Public Health (CDPH), and other health care providers
directed the distribution of pandemic vaccine and supplies. The CDC allocated the
2009A(H1N1)pdm vaccine and supplies utilizing a population-based formula. Illinois
represents about 4.3 percent of the U.S. population. Chicago is about 1 percent with the rest of
the state making up
3.3 percent. CDPH determined distribution within the city limits of Chicago. IDPH determined
distribution for all areas of the state outside of Chicago.
A tiered approach will be used for the delivery of vaccine in Illinois, excluding Chicago. This
approach is based on the 2009A(H1N1)pdm response activity. The following are the tiers to be
used.
Tier 1 Centralized Distribution
CDC will utilize a centralized distribution method much like that used for the Vaccines for
Children (VFC) program and existing seasonal influenza vaccine distribution. CDC utilizes
McKesson Specialty (one of the three largest pharmaceutical companies in the United States) for
centralized distribution of vaccine through the VFC program.
During the 2009A(H1N1)pdm response, 2009A(H1N1)pdm vaccine and supplies were also
distributed via this method to an estimated 90,000 delivery sites nationwide.
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Tier 2 Distribution via the IDPH Immunization Promotional Center (IPC)
IDPH will maintain its capacity to redistribute vaccine and supplies to providers in order to
supplement any identified federal centralized system. The IDPH Immunization Promotional
Center (IPC) has been in operation since 1994, and serves as a customer service and
accountability center for the Illinois VFC program. The IPC served as an off-site warehouse and
distribution center prior to 2008 and continues to maintain resources to re-establish distribution
and support to vaccine providers on an ad hoc or emergency basis. The IPC also maintains cargo
vans that can be used to transport vaccines and supplies to providers as needed.
Tier 3 Distribution via the Strategic National Stockpile Plan
If Tier 3 is needed, the Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) Plan will be implemented. This plan
consists of utilizing identified state partners. Under the SNS Plan and distribution mechanism,
the Illinois Department of Transportation is the lead agency for transportation and the Illinois
State Police provides security for delivery vehicles. The Illinois Department of Corrections and
the Illinois National Guard provide back-up transportation and security. Illinois has identified
three receiving, staging and shipping (RSS) sites strategically located within the state to receive
federal assets, and a fourth to receive vaccines. The CDC has validated these sites. From one
RSS site in the state, the designated state agencies will transport the medical materials to preidentified Regional Distribution Centers (RDCs). At the RDCs, the material will be transferred
to smaller vehicles, if needed, and deployed to the affected area. Each certified local health
department and every participating hospital in the state has identified a primary and secondary
“drop site” to receive emergency medical material.
Role and Responsibilities
Primary Agency

Role and Responsibilities
Activate the PHEOC.

IDPH

Coordinate Illinois’ health and medical activities in preparedness, response
and recovery from pandemic influenza.
Coordinate vaccine/antiviral delivery and analysis.
Coordinate the request, receipt, breakdown, and distribution of the SNS
for Illinois.

•

Support Agencies

Role and Responsibilities

Manage and coordinate the state's disaster response and recovery efforts.
Activate the SEOC, when required.

IEMA
Coordinate requests for federal assistance with FEMA Region V.
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Provide, direct and coordinate logistical/resource operations with the
assistance of the designated support agencies. Allocate state response
resources effectively and according to need; monitor their
location when in use.

•

Support Agencies

Role and Responsibilities

Request activation of the Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm System (ILEAS)
to support law enforcement missions of local law enforcement agencies.

IEMA
Request activation of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) to
support fire service missions of local fire service agencies.

AG

IDOC

Provide legal support and representation to state employees regarding
compensation and liability issues; provide legal opinions and other
support to local jurisdictions/state’s attorneys and
county governments.
Provide inmate labor to load and unload trucks.
Provide trucks (with drivers) to haul supplies.
Provide and/or coordinate traffic control and expedited routing for supply
missions or personnel movements.
Provide personnel and equipment to protect life and property and to
enforce the laws of Illinois.

ISP

Coordinate public safety with other state and local agencies during a
disaster, including the dissemination of information and requests for
assistance.
Assist and support other state and local agencies,where possible, and
coordinate public safety services, as needed.

IDMA

Assist with the provision of vehicles, aircraft and operators to move
personnel, equipment and supplies, as requested.
Provide logistical support for distribution of disaster relief supplies and
equipment.
Provide personnel and equipment for the transportation or relocation of
resources, which includes personnel, supplies and equipment.

IDOT

Provide space, as available, at IDOT storage yards and other
facilities, to serve as transportation resource staging areas.

IDCMS

Assist with procurement of antivirals, PPE or other equipment
needed for the SNS mission.

ARC

Identify shelter and mass care locations that have been established and
determine the capacity of such shelters to shelter and care for displaced
residents.
Support the management and coordination of sheltering, feeding, bulk
distribution of emergency relief items, and Disaster Welfare
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Inquiry services to the disaster affected population.
Coordinate, in accordance with its agreements with other
organizations, the provision of relief efforts by all voluntary
agencies actively engaged in providing assistance to disaster
victims.

Authorities
Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act, 20 ILCS 5/3305
Robert T. Stafford Disaster and Emergency Assistance Act, as amended. Illinois
Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act
References
Illinois Emergency Operations Plan
IDPH Emergency Response Plan
Illinois Strategic National Stockpile Plan
USHHS Pandemic Influenza Plan
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Restriction of Movement or Activities to Control Disease Spread

Primary Agency:
Support Agencies:

IDPH
Governor’s Office, AG, IEMA, ISP and IDCMS

Purpose
This annex outlines the state’s authorities and capabilities to impose restrictions on the
movements or activities of persons for the purpose of preventing or controlling the spread of a
dangerous infectious disease.

Scope
The restriction of movement and/or activities involves the ability of state and local jurisdictions
to be prepared legally, procedurally and materially to contain and monitor: exposed individuals
or those suspected of being exposed (term: quarantine); infected individuals (term: isolation);
defined groups or locations, such as individual schools, workplaces, malls and public transit
systems, as determined on a case by case basis (term: focused measures to increase social
distance); and entire communities, ranging from voluntary widespread cancellation of most
activities (term: snow days), eliminating large gatherings of people, such as sporting events,
shutting down other places where people congregate, such as schools and places of employment,
or enforced restriction of movement into and out of defined areas.

Key Terms
Isolation: Isolation is the separation of a person or a group of persons infected or believed to be
infected with a contagious disease to prevent the spread of infection. Ill persons are usually
isolated in a hospital, but they also may be isolated at home or in a designated community-based
facility, depending on their medical needs.
Quarantine: Quarantine is the separation and restriction of movement or activities of persons
who are not ill, but who are believed to have been exposed to infection, for the purpose of
preventing transmission of diseases. Modes of application include:
• Persons are usually quarantined in their homes, but they also may be quarantined in
community-based facilities.
• Quarantine can be applied to an individual or to a group of persons who are exposed at a large
public gathering or to persons believed exposed on a conveyance during international travel.
• Quarantine also can be applied on a wider population or geographic-level basis (e.g., snow
days) with the voluntary or enforced prohibition of movements or activities. This measure is
usually not technically considered quarantine because it is not directly linked to a known or
highly suspect exposure (at best, the basis might be some degree of likelihood of exposure due
to circumstantial or indirect evidence, such as high disease prevalence in a particular town or
neighborhood ). These options are described and compared in the attachment following this
annex (Attachment 8-1).
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• Quarantine (a period of isolation to prevent disease spread) is not effective in controlling
multiple influenza outbreaks in large, immunologically naïve populations, because the
disease spreads too rapidly to identify and to control chains of transmission. Even if
quarantine were somewhat effective in controlling influenza in large populations, it would
not be feasible to implement and enforce with available resources, and would damage the
economy by reducing the workforce. Most people will voluntarily quarantine themselves in
their home.
• Quarantine may be of limited use in slowing the spread of disease during the earliest stages of
influenza outbreaks, only if special circumstances apply. For example, were a case of
influenza-like illness to be identified in an isolated group, such as the passengers and crew of
an airplane, public health officials could prevent or slow the spread of disease to other groups
by:
- Quarantining all passengers and crew members for several days
- Transferring all who become ill to isolation wards for treatment
- Treating all influenza-like illness in the wider community with
suspicion
The probability of this scenario is low in all circumstances, but diminishes over time as an
influenza pandemic spreads. Quarantine should not be confused with methods used to prevent
outbreaks of illness in health care facilities, such as patient segregation, or with methods used to
slow disease spread in large populations, such as school closures.

Planning Assumptions and Considerations Part 1: Preparedness
Legal preparedness for movement restriction measures includes:
a. Adequate statutory authority for all movement restrictions and monitoring measures
countenanced in response plans along with the full support of this authority via
administrative rules, when appropriate.
b.

Statutory provisions addressing compensation and job security risks and issues that
those subjected to movement restriction measures could potentially face.

c.

An understanding of what the federal government can do under sections 361 (impose and
enforce measures) and 311 (cooperate with and aid state and local jurisdictions that
impose and enforce measures) of the Public Health Service Act (42 USC 264).

Procedural preparedness for movement restriction measures includes:
a. Protocols for imposing, maintaining (including enforcing when applicable), monitoring
and terminating each type of movement control provided for by law and countenanced in
response plans; drafts of written orders, notices, letters, checklists and other documents
supporting these activities, when applicable.
b.

Protocols for coordinating state government-imposed movement restriction measures
with those either currently in force or being contemplated by local subdivisions.
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c.

Procedures for providing medical care, food needs and other essential services for those
affected by state-government imposed movement restriction measures; supporting local
governments efforts to provide these things.

d.

Pre-scripted messages explaining the criteria, purpose, justification, methods, and
expected duration of movement restriction measures countenanced in response plans.

e.

Protocols and/or agreements supporting statutory provisions addressing
compensation and job security risks and issues.

Material preparedness for movement restriction measures includes:
a. Isolation and quarantine facilities may range from identification of owned/leased
facilities to written agreements for the use of others’ facilities to specifications for
what types of facilities would be most appropriate.
b.

Food and other basic necessities (state or local government may not necessarily directly
supply these things, but whichever entity is imposing the restriction has a responsibility
to ensure necessities are provided, and they are safe, are available in sufficient quantities
and are timely.

c.

Quantities of medical supplies adequate to support those in home or facility isolation
or quarantine, including antibiotics, masks and other medical consumables,
antivirals, thermometers and other symptom monitoring supplies/equipment.

d.

Personal protective and communication equipment for workers placed at risk because
their job duties require them to impose, maintain/enforce, monitor and/or terminate
movement restriction measures.

e.

Phone lines, facilities and adequate paid and/or volunteer staff to operate influenza
hotlines to provide advice on whether to stay home or to seek medical care, to answer
questions about pandemic influenza and to monitor trends, such as rumors and
common misperceptions.

f.

Basic internal infrastructure components necessary to support the selection and
imposition of restrictions on activities and/or movements include:
o Response thresholds for implementation of different containment measures;
o communication strategies;
o logistics (supplies, security, staffing, essential services for persons in
isolation and quarantine);
o protocols for case and contact management; and
o databases for case and contact management.

Planning Assumptions and Considerations Part 2: Response
Decisions to invoke quarantine should be made only after careful consideration of three major
questions examined within the specific context of a particular outbreak:
Do public health and medical analyses warrant the imposition of large-scale
quarantine?
Are the implementation and maintenance of large-scale quarantine feasible?
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Do the potential benefits of large-scale quarantine outweigh the possible adverse
consequences?
Each of these considerations is examined in more depth below.
• Decision makers must consider whether implementing movement and/or activity restrictions
at the time of discovery of disease outbreak has a reasonable scientific chance of
substantially diminishing the spread of disease.
Questions officials should answer when evaluating movement and activity restriction options
include:
a. What is the cause? (infectious agent)
b. How communicable is it? (transmissibility)
c. How is it transmitted? (mode of transmission)
d. When and for how long is it transmitted? (infectious period)
e. How long is its incubation period?
f. Who is susceptible?
g. Who is especially at risk of severe illness?
• Decision makers must consider whether movement and activity restrictions with a
reasonable scientific basis are logistically feasible (this consideration applies to local, state
and federal decision makers).
a. Is there a plausible way to determine who should be subjected to movement and/or
activity restrictions?
b. Are resources available to enforce the restrictions?
c. Can the restricted group be confined for the duration during which they could transmit
the disease?
• Even when the imposition of movement or activity restrictions is scientifically appropriate
and logistically feasible, decision makers must consider whether the potential benefits of
quarantine outweigh the possible adverse consequences. The following is by no means an
exhaustive list of things to be considered:
a. What are the health risks to those quarantined?
b. What are the consequences if the public declines to obey quarantine orders?
c. What are the consequences of restricting commerce and transportation to and from the
quarantine area?

Concept of Operations
The movement and activity restriction options available to decision makers leading the
response to an influenza pandemic depend upon: 1) the legal authority to take certain actions;
and 2) the capabilities to support the taking of those actions.
Pertinent legal authorities are identified and described below. The capabilities to carry out
various courses of action based on these authorities are established throughout this plan and
the other IDPH and Illinois emergency response plans listed in the concept of operations
section of this plan.
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Track and contain disease through case investigation and implementation of
control measures
Section 2 of the Illinois Department of Public Health Act (20 ILCS 2305/2) provides that
IDPH is required to investigate the causes of and take means to restrict and suppress
dangerously contagious or infectious diseases, especially when existing in epidemic form (20
ILCS 2305/2(a)). Whenever a dangerously contagious or infectious disease becomes, or
threatens to become epidemic, in any locality, and the local board of health or local
authorities neglect or refuse to act with sufficient promptness or efficiency, IDPH may
enforce such measures as it deems necessary to protect the public health. IDPH has broad
rulemaking authority for the preservation and improvement of the public health (20 ILCS
2305/2(a)), and all local boards of health, health authorities and officer, police officers,
sheriffs, and other officers or employees of the state or any locality are required to enforce
such rules and regulations so adopted (20 ILCS 2305/2(a)).
IDPH has adopted the Control of Communicable Diseases Code (77 Ill. Adm. Code
690.100 et seq.), which requires that reporting entities report diseases and conditions to the
local health departments who, in turn, report the same to IDPH. The Control of
Communicable Diseases Code additionally sets out the appropriate control measures to be
taken with respect to controlling cases and contacts of dangerously contagious or infectious
diseases listed therein. Subpart H of the Control of Communicable Diseases Code outlines
the procedures for ordering and implementation of public health measures, including, but not
limited to, isolation, quarantine and closure.
With regard to local public health agencies, the authority to control communicable diseases is
stated broadly in their respective enabling statutes. (See 55 ILCS 5/5- 20001 et seq.; 55 ILCS
5/5-25001 et seq.; 65 ILCS 5/11-20-5; 65 ILCS 5/11-16-1; 65 ILCS 5/11-17-1 et seq.; 70
ILCS 905/0.01 et seq.).

•

Gain access to and utilize facilities and property
Upon the declaration of a disaster pursuant to Section 7 of the IEMA Act (20 ILCS 3305/7),
the governor may exercise, among other things, the following emergency powers:
recommend the evacuation of all or part of the population from any stricken or threatened
area within the state if the governor deems this action necessary (20 ILCS 3305/7(a)(6));
prescribe routes, modes of transportation, and destinations in connection with evacuation (20
ILCS 3305/7(a)(7)); and control ingress and egress to and from a disaster area, the
movement of persons within the area, and the occupancy of premises therein (20 ILCS
3305/7(a)(8)).

•

Appropriate private property for public use
Upon the declaration of a disaster pursuant to Section 7 of the IEMA Act (20 ILCS 3305/7),
the governor may, on behalf of the state, take possession of, and acquire full title or a lesser
specified interest in, any personal property as may be necessary to accomplish the objectives
set forth in Section 2 of the act, including airplanes, automobiles, trucks, trailers, buses and
other vehicles; coal, oils, gasoline and other fuels and means of propulsion; explosives,
materials,
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equipment and supplies; animals and livestock; feed and seed; food and provisions for
humans and animals; clothing and bedding; and medicines and medical and surgical supplies;
and to take possession of and, for a limited period of time, occupy and use any real estate
necessary to accomplish those objectives; but only upon the undertaking by the state to pay
just compensation as provided in the act. (20 ILCS 3305/7(a)(4)). Subsection 7(a)(4) sets
forth a procedure for providing for just compensation.
Additionally, IDPH is authorized to order a person to be quarantined or isolated or a place
to be closed and made off limits to the public to prevent the probable spread of a
dangerously contagious or infectious disease until such time as the condition may be
corrected or the danger to the public health eliminated or reduced in such a manner that no
substantial danger to the public’s health any longer exists (20 ILCS 2305/2(b)).
•

Impose isolation, quarantine, and closure
IDPH has supreme authority in matters of quarantine, and may declare and enforce
quarantine when none exists, and may modify or relax quarantine when it has been
established (20 ILCS 2305/2). IDPH can issue immediate orders, without prior consent or
court order, for isolation, quarantine and closure of facilities when necessary to protect the
public from a dangerously contagious or infectious disease. Within 48 hours, IDPH must
gain consent of the person or owner of the place or request a court order.
IDPH is authorized to order a person to be quarantined or isolated or a place to be closed and
made off limits to the public to prevent the probable spread of a dangerously contagious or
infectious disease until such time as the condition may be corrected or the danger to the
public health eliminated or reduced in such a manner that no substantial danger to the
public’s health any longer exists (20 ILCS 2305/2(b)). No person may be ordered to be
quarantined or isolated and no place may be ordered to be closed and made off limits to the
public, however, except with the consent of the person or the owner of the place or upon the
order of a court of competent jurisdiction (20 ILCS 2305/2(c)). In order to obtain a court
order, IDPH must prove, by clear and convincing evidence, that the public’s health and
welfare are significantly endangered and all other reasonable means of correcting the
problem have been exhausted and no less restrictive alternative exists (20 ILCS 2305/2(c)).
Subpart H of the Control of Communicable Diseases Code outlines the procedures for
ordering and implementation of public health measures including, but not limited to,
isolation, quarantine and closure. IDPH has explicitly delegated its authority to order
isolation, quarantine and closure to certified local health departments.
As previously noted, with regard to local public health agencies, the authority to control
communicable diseases is stated broadly in their respective enabling statutes. (See 55 ILCS
5/5-20001 et seq.; 55 ILCS 5/5-25001 et seq.; 65 ILCS 5/11- 20-5; 65 ILCS 5/11-16-1; 65
ILCS 5/11-17-1 et seq.; 70 ILCS 905/0.01 et seq.). The
following statutes specifically reference quarantine at the local level: 65 ILCS 5/7- 4-1; 55
ILCS 5/5-20001).
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Use other means to restrict movement or activities
Upon the declaration of a disaster pursuant to Section 7 of the IEMA Act (20 ILCS 3305/7),
the governor may, among other things: recommend the evacuation of all or part of the
population from any stricken or threatened area within the state if the governor deems this
action necessary (20 ILCS 3305/7(a)(6)); prescribe routes, modes of transportation, and
destinations in connection with evacuation (20 ILCS 3305/7(a)(7)); and control ingress and
egress to and from a disaster area, the movement of persons within the area and the
occupancy of premises therein (20 ILCS 3305/7(a)(8)).

Role and Responsibilities
Primary Agency

Role and Responsibilities
Coordinate and make recommendations for disease containment.

IDPH

Coordinate public health and medical emergency and risk
communication messages.
Implement disease control measures necessary to protect the public’s
health, including but not limited to the issuance of orders for isolation,
quarantine, closure, the administrations of vaccines and/or medications,
medical evaluations, and specimen collection.

Support Agencies
Office of the
Governor

Role and Responsibilities
Exercise police powers to make, amend, and rescind orders and
regulations under certain emergency conditions.
Provide legal support and representation to state agencies and to state
employees on matters related to disease containment, isolation and
quarantine, and in seeking related court orders.

AG

Provide legal support and representation on issues pertaining to insurance,
workers compensation, liability and compensation issues for state agency
employees.
Provide legal opinions and other support to local jurisdictions/
state’s attorneys county governments, when feasible and warranted.

Coordinate, integrate, and manage overall state efforts involving the
collection, analysis, planning, reporting, and displaying of information.

IEMA

Provide, direct and coordinate logistical/resource operations with the
assistance of the designated support agencies. Allocate state response
resources effectively and according to need; monitor their location when in
use.
Develop scripted emergency public information messages for broadcast
over Emergency Alert System (EAS) following disaster.
Coordinate state monitoring and enforcement of community-based
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Role and Responsibilities
isolation and quarantine orders.
Maintain critical infrastructure and develop and implement contingency
plans in the absence or failure of such critical infrastructure.
Coordinate high volume public information hotlines and a
mechanism for tracking call types for rumor control purposes.
Coordinate the provision of basic needs (e.g., food, laundry, medical
care, heat/cooling) for those sheltered, homebound, and/or
quarantined/isolated.
Request activation of the Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm System (ILEAS)
to support missions of local law enforcement agencies.
Request activation of the Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS) to
support fire service missions of local fire service agencies.
Provide personnel and equipment to protect life and property and to
enforce the laws of the state.
Coordinate all public safety with other state and local agencies during a
disaster, including the dissemination of information and requests for
assistance.

ISP

Assist and support other state and local agencies where possible, and
coordinate public safety services, as needed.
Involve/consult the director of IDCMS before closure of a state
facility.

IDCMS

Provide security guards for many state facilities to enforce
quarantine.
Provide back-up support to the ISP for security operations.

IDMA

References
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5.0 Emergency and Risk Communication
Primary Agency:
Governor’s Office
Support Agencies: Department of Central Management Services (IDCMS) (Office of
Communication and Information),
IDCMS (Internet and Graphic Arts) IEMA, IDPH and ARC
Purpose
Effective emergency and risk communications is essential to supporting the public health
response and to help build public trust, confidence and cooperation.
This is accomplished by providing timely, accurate, consistent and appropriate information to
the general public, news media, health care providers and other key partners during a
pandemic influenza outbreak.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
•

An influenza pandemic will generate intense and sustained demand for information from
the public, health care providers, policy makers and the news media.

•

Informing health care providers and the public about influenza disease and the course of
the pandemic, the ability to treat mild illness at home and the availability of vaccine will
be important to ensure appropriate use of medical resources and avoid possible panic or
overwhelming of vaccine delivery sites.

•

Effective communication with community leaders and the news media also is
important to maintain public awareness, avoid social disruption and provide
information on evolving pandemic response activities. State spokespersons need to
acknowledge the anxiety, distress and grief people will experience during a major
public health crisis, such as a pandemic.

•

Communication efforts will be directed to rapid sharing of appropriate, up-to- date
information on the progression of the outbreak, the possible disruptions to routines and
events, and contingency measures.

•

The public must be provided as much information as possible to help them understand
uncertainty is part of the process and answers may change as new information and
science becomes available.

•

Emergency communication is approved by the governor or his designee.

•

In the event of an emergency, emergency communication systems will be used as
described in the Emergency Operations Plan.

•

All government and non-government resources will utilize a single source of
information on the state’s position regarding the emergency.

•

Federal partners at CDC and USHHS will provide regular updates regarding the
pandemic.

•

Local information will be provided to IDPH through existing reporting systems from
local sources, such as local health departments, hospitals, physician’s
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offices and schools.
•

Coordination of release of information among federal, state and local health officials is
critical to help avoid confusion that can undermine public trust, raise fear and anxiety,
and impede response measures. The state will utilize a Joint Information Center that will
communicate directly with the state’s Joint Operation Center.

Concept of Operations
Preparedness
The state will provide needed health/risk information to the public and key partners for use
during a pandemic influenza event to provide the basis for a well-coordinated and consistent
communication strategy. This objective will be achieved by conducting the following activities:
a.

Complete a plan for crisis and emergency risk communication (CERC) and information
dissemination to educate the news media, public, partners and stakeholders regarding
risks associated with the real or apparent threat and an effective response.

b.

Conduct trainings, drills, exercises and other collaborative preparations to assess
communications capacity, needs and readiness. Ensure channels of communication are
in place to rapidly share appropriate information with the public, partners and
stakeholders.

c.

Complete a plan for activities to meet the specific needs of functional needs
populations that include, but are not limited to, people with disabilities, people with
serious mental illness, minority groups, the non-English speaking, homeless people,
children and the elderly.

Other preparedness activities conducted by the Office of the Governor, supported by IDPH,
IEMA and IDCMS, include:
a.

Develop clear, accessible and understandable communication resources on pandemic
influenza, using existing CDC materials as a starting point. Ensure the CDC or WHO
information is accurate before preparing the resources. The information would be
posted on state and local websites and be available to the general public in hard copy.

b.

Provide public education campaigns and materials about pandemic flu and ways people
can protect themselves, their families and others, including information on self-care and
psychological well-being.

c.

Develop emergency alert system messages and basic news media materials to serve as
background documents prior to a pandemic influenza outbreak.

d.

Identify and train state government spokespersons on public health crisis response and
risk communication principles to effectively communicate helpful, informative
messages in a timely manner during a pandemic influenza outbreak.

e.

Implement and maintain a general informational hotline with capacity to meet
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anticipated peak call volume (CDC recommends enough lines to simultaneously handle
1 percent of a jurisdictions population), in collaboration with the CDC- INFO telephone
line and other information lines (e.g., Illinois Poison Center); and develop a means of
tracking and categorizing types of calls to identify trends, rumors, misconceptions and
inaccurate information.
Response
Flow of Public Information
The Office of the Governor maintains a staff experienced in news dissemination and media
relations, and works in collaboration with the IDCMS Office of Communications and
Information. The governor’s office will receive information from many state agencies
regarding their response activities through the SEOC.
Media briefings will be conducted regularly at the Joint Information Center (JIC) to provide
updates and to offer reporters opportunities to ask questions. The governor may choose to
hold media briefings in other locations, such as the state Capitol, SEOC or areas particularly
hard hit by the pandemic. In addition, either accompanying the governor or at additional
briefings, other state pandemic subject-matter experts (e.g., the state public health director,
the IDPH infectious diseases physician or the IDPH state epidemiologist) will be made
available to the media.
The governor’s communications staff will oversee the issuance of news releases, whether
from the SEOC or the JIC, and they will be distributed by IDCMS (Illinois Information
Services).
IEMA staff at the JIC will ensure that the news releases are
shared with the other organizations at the JIC, with the county EOCs and local health
departments.
Coordination of the release of information by the state, health care providers,
contiguous states, volunteer agencies providing disaster relief, the federal government,
and affected local governments will be critical to building public trust and confidence.
The state will disseminate timely, accurate and consistent information to local health
departments and health care providers on treatment and care of patients, vaccine
prioritization and use, use of antiviral medications, infection control practices, isolation and
quarantine procedures, clinical and laboratory diagnostics, travel control authority,
stigmatization management and legal issues related to the pandemic.
Rumor Control
When widespread rumors, inaccuracies or misperceptions are identified, the JIC will be
consulted so correct information can be promptly communicated to the public through the
media. These miscommunications may be identified in media broadcasts, in print media or
through public inquiries.
If it is determined to be necessary, IEMA will establish a rumor control hotline telephone
system in collaboration with IDCMS. The hotline staff will be prepared to answer questions
from the public dealing with basic facts regarding health and medical considerations during
a pandemic influenza event. The hotline staff also
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will be able to provide numbers or connections to other telephone lines that have been
established. Questions that cannot be answered by hotline staff will be recorded and
provided to appropriate organizations or subject matter experts.
Special public information needs may be identified through the hotline calls.
The state will utilize state websites to provide updates on the pandemic outbreak, frequently
asked questions, disease control and other public statements.
Communication between federal, state and local response agencies will be conducted through
appropriate and available secure data communication exchange systems.
Role and Responsibilities
Primary Agency

Office of the
Governor

Support Agencies

Role and Responsibility
Coordinate the dissemination of news releases and public
information to ensure consistency; oversee scheduling and
conducting of news conferences/media briefings to provide
regular updates on the pandemic influenza threat/outbreak,
and to address rumors and false reports. Coordinate with
state agencies to ensure media messages are consistent.
Establish procedures to expedite the review and approval of
pandemic influenza materials.
Roles and Responsibilities
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Roles and Responsibilities
Assess and monitor readiness to meet communications
needs.
Coordinate the state’s disaster communications
system.
Maintain a 24-hour communications center for
communicating with emergency response personnel from
all agencies and organizations.
Coordinate, integrate and manage overall state efforts
involving the collection, analysis, planning, reporting and
displaying of information.
Activate the SEOC, when required.
Develop scripted emergency public information messages
for broadcast over Emergency Alert System (EAS)
following disaster.

IEMA

Coordinate a high volume public information hotline and
create a mechanism for tracking call types for rumor control
purposes. Train hotline staff in advance.
Relay key communications to and from the private sector
(e.g., private schools; businesses; nonprofit partners; local
and regional police, fire and emergency offices; city public
affairs offices; and communication staff at congressional and
other government offices) via local emergency management
agencies.
Collaborate with professional and civic organizations to raise
awareness.
Ensure the availability of communication products in
multiple languages. This could be accomplished through
existing state translation resources at other agencies (e.g.,
IDHS), translation resources via the state’s university
system or through the use or adaptation of translated
materials available through the CDC Office of
Communications.
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Roles and Responsibilities
Assist the governor’s office in handling news media
inquiries and distributing news releases.
Review and enhance media lists for rapid dissemination of
information.

IDCMS

Identify and train lead subject-specific spokespersons and
media spokespersons in crisis and risk communication
techniques to effectively communicate helpful, informative
messages.
Provide graphic artists to deal with pandemic influenza
graphic needs (e.g., fact sheets, brochures, pamphlets and
other education materials).
Establish phone banks for disaster hotlines.
Coordinate/support the establishment and maintenance of
Web pages to communicate disaster information.

Other State Agencies

ARC

Develop key messages and materials, news releases,
strategies and guidelines for communication through all
pandemic phases, including communication with
community-based providers, the public and the news
media.
Educate the public and disseminate information from
appropriate government sources about the nature and impact
of the event, including preparedness measures, safety
precautions, recommended actions and sources
of assistance.

Authorities
National Response Framework National
Incident Management System
References
CDC Risk Communication documentation CDC
Medical and Public Health Information CDC
and other federal resources
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6.0 Fatality Management
Primary Agency:
Support Agency:

IDPH
IEMA, IDOT, IDCMS, IDMA, IDOC, IDHS, IEPA, ISP, American
Red Cross (ARC)

Purpose
This annex presents recommended planning guidelines for response to mass fatalities incidents.
A mass fatalities incident is any situation in which there are more fatalities than can be handled
in a timely and professional fashion using regularly available local resources to address a single
incident or multiple incidents. This section outlines the procedures state will implement to
address the collection, handling, storage, and the disposal of mass fatalities.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
•

The 1918 Spanish flu pandemic killed approximately 40 million people. It is estimated
that in the United States a “medium-level” pandemic could cause 89,000 to 207,000
deaths. Based on current modeling from CDC’s FluAid 2.0, projections of statewide
fatalities range from 7,907 to 47,462 based on low-to- high severity flu deaths.

•

The establishment of a unified command structure during the initial stages of the
incident will coordinate all responding organizations and promote a more expedient
and efficient conclusion to the incident.

•

All agencies or individuals involved in responding to an incident should be NIMS
compliant.

•

The success or failure to provide adequate response to a mass fatality incident is
dependent upon recognition of the needs and effective incident command. The sheer
magnitude of a major incident necessitates establishment of effective command systems,
including delegating authority for management functions at the site(s). The concept of
operations should provide for implementation of incident management functions and
personnel to be employed during the response phase of the plan.

•

Initially, in the event of an influenza outbreak, the responsibility of fatality management
will reside at the local level. Planning and response may require the participation and
cooperation of local agencies, such as, but not limited to:
1. County coroners/medical examiners
2. Funeral directors
3. Municipal officials
4. Emergency management agencies
5. Fire departments
6. Emergency medical services
7. Rescue services
8. Hospitals
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9. Municipal and state law enforcement agencies
10. Ancillary volunteer agencies (e.g., American Red Cross)
•

As the outbreak escalates to the pandemic level, local officials will call upon the state
agencies to provide resources and assistance.

•

At such time that the number of fatalities exceeds the capabilities and capacity of state
agency response, Illinois will request federal mortuary response assistance.

•

Agencies assigned primary and support roles and responsibilities for fatality
management will develop agency-specific policies and procedures to fulfill the
objectives identified in this plan.

•

The state will utilize the Illinois Disaster Management System for preparedness, response
and recovery operations related to fatality management.

•

The governor will exercise all authorities available under the Illinois Emergency
Management Agency Act [20 ILCS 3305] related to fatality management.

•

The state public health director will exercise all authorities available under the
Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of
Illinois [20 ILCS 2305] with regard to fatality management.

Concept of Operations
Preparedness
A mass fatalities incident involves many tasks and normally will become very complex.
No single response agency can handle the breadth and depth of tasks to be
accomplished. The need for planning teamwork and an appreciation of the roles of other
agencies is crucial to effective working relationships, both during the planning before the
incident occurs and during the incident itself. The establishment of a unified command
structure during the initial stages of the incident will coordinate all responding organizations
and promote a more expedient and efficient conclusion to the incident.
In a disaster situation, identification of the dead is a critical issue. The ultimate
responsibility for the collection, identification, storage and release of deceased victims will
lie with the coroner (or medical examiner), as per the regulations and rules of the state.
Each response organization should have its own specific standard operating procedures or
guidelines for dealing with a mass fatalities incident that are an annex to the county Emergency
Operations Plan (EOP). This part of the EOP should be coordinated with other agencies likely
to have a role in a mass fatality incident to facilitate the response and avoid duplication or
omission of functions. All response organizations' plans should be integrated into the county
EOP.
Mutual aid agreements should be completed in advance so all parties concerned are fully
aware of the authorities, responsibilities, resources and limitations of other
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responding organizations. It is highly recommended that such agreements be developed in
writing for providing additional resources. The Illinois Emergency Management Agency
(IEMA) may be referenced in the county EOP and other planning documents as the point of
coordination for state and federal resources.
The planning process and the plan itself are not static, but dynamic. No plan is ever final
because personnel changes, exercising, operations and re-evaluation should result in
appropriate revisions.
An essential part of the county EOP should be a resource listing. The list will contain all the
resources that may be needed for a mass casualty event, location of the resource, method of
delivery to the scene, a point of contact and a 24-hour phone number, if available. This list
should be reviewed on an annual basis to assure accuracy and currency.
To keep mass fatality plans practical and efficient, drills and exercises should be
conducted routinely. Individual response units should conduct operational drills within
their response area, while functional and full-scale exercises should be conducted to
assure plans, agencies and individuals are briefed, exercised and reviewed in a timely
manner. Changes to the plans are based on drill and exercise comments. All hazard
scenarios can include these elements.
Response
Communications
Redundant communications links between the incident command post, the
incident site and the staging areas, media area, and the county and/or municipal emergency
operations center (EOC) should be established and maintained throughout the incident.
Cellular phones, high frequency (HF) radios and "hard wire" phones installed by a phone
company have all been used in mass fatality incidents.
Temporary Morgues
In a pandemic influenza outbreak, once local capabilities are exceeded, the state will assist local
government in securing resources and assist with the establishment of temporary morgues.
A temporary morgue should be established after determining that the expected number of cases
will exceed the capacity of normal operations. Upon assessment by IEMA, and in consultation
with DMORT, the coroner/medical examiner will determine the possible need for a temporary
morgue. A recommendation will be made to the coroner or medical examiner to seek approval
for receiving federal assistance in the identification and mortuary service effort, including site
location for a temporary morgue.
The temporary morgue should be located close to the area where large numbers of
deceased are located and should have:
a.
Showers
b.
Hot and cold water
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Heat or air conditioning (depending on climate)
Electricity - adequate outlets for computers, faxes, printers
Floor drainage
Ventilation
Restrooms
Parking areas
Communication capabilities
Rest areas

The morgue site should be guarded during use and fenced in or locked for security of remains
and personal property. It should be removed from public view, not be a school or other sites of
local potential for long-term sensitivity and have sufficient space for body identification
procedures. It also should be capable of being partitioned for separation of functions, such as
body handling, property inspection, X-ray, autopsy, records maintenance and interviewing.
Access to multiple telephones is a vital consideration for permitting temporary morgue
personnel to acquire victim information.
Potential temporary morgue sites can be in existing mortuaries, hangers, large garages,
National Guard armories or other areas without wooden floors. After a morgue site is
established, coordinators should obtain refrigerated trailers, as necessary. The trailers can be
moved to whatever location is directed by the coroner. If refrigerated trailers are not available,
the coroner should arrange for railroad refrigeration cars, vans or other cold storage to aid in
the preservation of bodies. The functions carried out at each morgue site will be determined by
the circumstance. (In the planning process, it should be understood whether the coroner or the
county is responsible to obtain this type of equipment.) Careful consideration should be given
to the selection of a morgue site. The quality of the facility is more important than having it
located in close proximity to the incident site.
Consideration should be given to assigning a person to each body or body part. This person
will become the tracker for that body, accompanying the body through the identification
process and being accountable for appropriate paperwork. This technique has been
successfully used in several recent mass fatality incidents.
However, exceptional care should be exercised in selecting those to perform this task.
Relatively few people have been exposed to dramatically mutilated bodies (e.g., at an
airplane crash) and many will be unable to handle the psychological aspect of the problem.
Funeral directors who have expertise in handling family members or others who would not
be overly stressed by this task should be considered. No one person should have a
prolonged assignment at this task.
Documentation
Documentation refers to maintaining timely and accurate records concerning
personnel involved and expenditures of time and money.
Record all incoming personnel, equipment and time of arrival. Issue identification and a task
description to people reporting to the staging area(s). As noted, preparing a method of
identification before an incident will save time and help reduce confusion at the scene.
Document all expenditures, ordered goods, services or equipment, to include the requestor,
arrival and departure times.
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Documentation is essential for:
a.
Management of the crime scene
b.
Effective handling of tasks during the incident
c.
Reconstruction of incident events
d.
Protection against lawsuits
e.
Lessons Learned for future events and modification of existing plans
f.
Financial reimbursement
Precautionary note: While it is important to document events and actions, consider that overdocumentation can hinder the operations.
DMORT Activation
Upon notification of a mass fatalities incident, IEMA may request that the U. S. Public Health
Service (USPHS) provide a team of experts to assist the coroner/medical examiner in assessing
the situation to determine if federal government assistance is required. If the joint assessment
so indicates, a recommendation will be made to the coroner/medical examiner by IEMA and
USHHS, and seek approval for receiving federal assistance. Upon concurrence, all or a portion
of a disaster mortuary team (DMORT) may be provided to assist in victim identification,
forensic and medical services, as well as mortuary services. If appropriate and requested, a
portable morgue facility with necessary equipment and supplies to augment the local medical
examiner’s capabilities also may be made available.
Dignity of the Deceased
While every effort to assist survivors should be attempted, the dignity of the deceased should
be respected. All responding personnel should be informed on the proper procedures for
marking the location of and removing the deceased, a legal responsibility of the coroner or
medical examiner. After removal from the site, the deceased should be moved to the morgue, or
to an intermediate area isolated from the public and media and guarded by law enforcement.
The deceased must be treated with respect and dignity in all thoughts and actions. A bioethics
committee will be consulted before any decisions are made on the mass burial or disposal of
victims.
Safety Precautions
OSHA Standard - Occupational Exposure to Bloodborne Pathogens: Precautions for
Emergency Responders, Title 29 Code of Federal Regulations, Part 1910.1030, provides a
good planning and training standard protection level.
The assumption behind the universal precautions for infectious disease control is that every
direct contact with body fluids is infectious. Therefore, every person exposed to direct
contact must take the precautions prescribed by the above standard. At a mass fatalities
incident, this includes volunteers involved in search and recovery, transportation, body
identification and disposition.
In addition, monitoring should be conducted throughout the incident site for
flammable or toxic vapors and radiation exposure.
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Recovery
The physical removal of the dead is part of the total recovery process. An evacuation area or
morgue must be set up and staffed to receive the remains. The coroner or medical examiner is
in charge of the recovery of both the bodies and their possessions, and could be assisted by
some or all of the following agencies and organizations:
1.
Coroner/medical examiner of neighboring jurisdictions
2.
Fire departments
3.
Police departments
4.
Funeral directors
5.
Local health departments
6.
Forensic dentists
7.
Federal Bureau of Investigation, as requested
8.
Military agencies (including Armed Forces Institute of Pathology)
9.
Public works agencies
Roles and Responsibilities
Primary Agencies

IDPH

Roles and Responsibilities
Develop infection control guidelines for fatality management
activities and provide technical assistance on infection control to
local authorities.
Coordinate with the Illinois Coroner’s/Medical Examiners
Association (ICMEA) and Illinois Funeral Directors
Association (IFDA), if necessary, to fill requests from locals.
Communicate and coordinate with hospitals and
physicians.

Support Agencies

IEMA

IDOT

Roles and Responsibilities
Coordinate state agency response to a mass fatality
incident.
When local jurisdictions are overwhelmed and have requested
state assistance: implement mass fatality management activities,
including establishment of one or more large-scale temporary
morgues, auxiliary storage, victim identification, security; and
request a Disaster Mortuary Assistance Team through FEMA or
the National
Disaster Medical System (NDMS).
Provide personnel and equipment for the transportation or
relocation of resources, which includes supplies and equipment.
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Roles and Responsibilities
Assist with the provision of personnel and equipment for the
transportation or relocation of resources, which includes
personnel, supplies and equipment.
Provide back-up support to the ISP for security operations.
Provide inmate labor to load and unload trucks.

IDOC

Provide trucks (with drivers) for transportation needs.
Provide support for transportation of personnel,
equipment and supplies.

IDCMS

IDHS

Procures equipment and supplies not available through state
sources from commercial vendors or suppliers.
Manage psychosocial issues related to mass fatalities,
including the needs of first responders and families of
deceased.
Provide technical advice regarding disinfection and
decontamination.

IEPA
Provide technical assistance regarding graves and disposal
options.
Provide and/or coordinate traffic control and expedited
routing.
ISP

ARC

Request activation of the Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm
System (ILEAS) to support law enforcement missions of local
law enforcement agencies.
Assist and support other state and local agencies where possible;
and coordinate public safety services, as needed.
Provide mental health support to those affected.

Authorities
Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law of the Civil Administrative Code of
Illinois [20 ILCS 2305]
Illinois Emergency Management Agency Act [20 ILCS 5/3305]
Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and Emergency Assistance Act, P.L. 93-288, as
amended (42 U.S.C. 5121 et seq.).
Illinois Public Health Act [20 ILCS 2305/2]
Control of Communicable Diseases Code (77 Ill. Adm. Code 690.100)
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References
National Response Framework [NRF] (October 28, 2019)
Illinois Emergency Operations Plan (August 2004)
Illinois Emergency Management Agency and Illinois Coroner’s Association Memorandum of
Understanding
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Training and Exercise Schedule and Plan

Primary Agency:
Governor’s office
Support Agencies: IDPH and IEMA
Purpose
To develop a strategy for preparing state and local workforce, through training and exercises,
to deal with a pandemic. Test the operational efficiency of the training through exercises and
drills to assure staff are aware of their role in the event of a pandemic.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
•

All exercises will be designed and conducted in compliance with state exercise
standards, as defined by the Illinois Terrorism Task Force.

•

Local health departments are funded to prepare and respond to all hazardous events
including a pandemic in local communities.

•

Training and exercise requirements are outlined in annual preparedness grants to local
health departments.

•

All public information is coordinated by the Office of the Governor’s
communications staff.

•

All agencies and staff will be NIMS compliant, as required by executive order.

•

Staff need to be trained and exercises conducted in advance so staff are aware of the
NIMS and ICS structure and roles.

Concept of Operations
An exercise is a focused practice activity that places participants in a situation simulating an
emergency, disaster or other event that is catastrophic in nature, and requires them to function in
the capacity that would be expected of them should such an event actually occur. As part of a
comprehensive program, exercises are generally most effective when they build upon one
another in a manner that helps participants identify and ultimately meet specific operational
goals. The overarching aim is to develop and to maintain competence in all pertinent emergency
functions.
Orientation Seminar
The intent of an orientation seminar is to give participants an overview or introduction to an
identified risk, along with the current or proposed approach to addressing that risk. Its scope is
limited to familiarizing participants with roles, plans, procedures or equipment, although it
sometimes is used to resolve some of the more elementary questions about communication,
coordination and assignment of responsibilities. The format is typically a facilitated, informal
discussion in a group setting.
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Drill
A drill is a coordinated, supervised exercise activity, normally used to test a single specific
operation or function. With a drill, there is no attempt to coordinate organizations or fully
activate an emergency response plan and operating structure. Its role in a comprehensive
exercise program is to practice and to perfect one small part of the response plan and to help
prepare for more extensive exercises designed to coordinate and to test several functions and
involve a wider spectrum of participants. Drills also are used to provide training with new
equipment, to develop new policies or procedures, or to practice and to maintain current skills.
The utility of a drill is its focus on a single, relatively limited portion of the overall emergency
management system, thereby permitting a targeted, highly intensive look at a potential problem
area.
Tabletop Exercise
A tabletop exercise is a facilitated analysis of an emergency situation in an informal, stress-free
environment. It is designed to elicit constructive discussion as participants examine and resolve
problems based on existing operational plans and identify where those plans need to be refined.
The success of the exercise is largely determined by group participation in the identification of
problem areas. There is minimal attempt at simulation in a tabletop exercise. Equipment is not
used, resources are only deployed on paper, and time pressures are not introduced.
Functional Exercise
A functional exercise is an interactive, fully-simulated test of an organization’s ability to affect a
coordinated response to a stressful situation under time-pressured and more-or-less realistic
circumstances. This type of exercise gets its name from the fact it tests one or more functions of
an organization’s operations plan. The range of suitable objectives for this type of undertaking is
broad, and encompasses the coordination, integration and interaction of an organization’s
policies, procedures, roles and responsibilities before, during or after an event.
The intended audience for a functional exercise consists of policy, coordination and operations
personnel who will practice responding in a realistic way to carefully planned and sequenced
messages given to them by “simulators.” Because these messages should reflect ongoing events
and problems that might occur in a real emergency, they must be scripted in a manner likely to
cause participants to make decisions and then act on them. This complexity makes the
functional exercise more difficult and time-consuming to design than drills and tabletop
exercises.
Participants will be required to make on-the-spot decisions and then act on them. These actions
can generate a variety of actual consequences, such as responses from other players and
resource shortages. These secondary consequences can, in turn, further stimulate activity within
the realm of the exercise environment.
Functional exercises make it possible to test several functions and to include several agencies
or departments within an agency without incurring the cost of a full-scale exercise (described
below). Thus, in almost all cases, a functional exercise is a prerequisite to a full-scale exercise.
In some instances, taking part in a functional exercise also may serve as a full-scale exercise
for a participating organization (e.g., a hospital may conduct its own full-scale exercise as part
of a community-wide
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functional exercise).
Full-scale Exercise
A full-scale exercise simulates a real event as closely as possible. It is designed to evaluate the
operational capabilities of emergency management systems in a highly stressful environment,
and attempts to simulate the full spectrum of conditions that those with a response role might
face. To accomplish these things, a full-scale exercise must include the actual mobilization and
movement of emergency personnel, equipment and resources. Ideally, a full-scale exercise
should test and evaluate most of the functions provided for in the applicable emergency
operations plan(s).
A full-scale exercise differs from a drill in that it coordinates the actions of several entities,
tests several emergency functions and puts participants in actual v. simulated operating
environments (e.g., state, state agency and/or local emergency operations centers; dispensing
and vaccination centers; “on-scene” command posts.
The requisite level of realism is achieved through a variety of techniques, including:
•

“On-scene” actions and decisions

•

Simulated victims

•

Search and rescue requirements

•

Use of actual emergency communication protocols, channels and devices

•

Actual v. “on paper only” allocation and deployment of personnel, equipment, supplies
and other critical resources

Full-scale exercises are regarded as the ultimate in the test of response effectiveness “trial by
fire” that is as close as practicable to an actual event. Because they are expensive and time
consuming, it is advisable this form of exercise be reserved for the highest priority hazards and
functions, and they be conducted only after the applicable emergency response plans and
operational structure are well developed, widely understood and tested through one or more of
the four less resource-intensive processes described elsewhere in this document.
Role and Responsibilities
Primary Agency
IDPH
Support Agencies
IEMA
Other State
Agencies and NGOs
Local Health
Departments

Role and Responsibility
Develop curricula, develop schedule and implement
training and exercises for local and state workforce.
Role and Responsibility
Assist IDPH with NIMS compliance issues related to
training.
Participate in exercises and training.
Participate in exercises and training.
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References
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NIMS Training and Exercises Models
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8.0 Public Health and Medical Surge
Primary Agency:
IDPH
Support Agencies: IEMA, IDCMS, ING, IDOT, IDHS, IEPA and ARC
Purpose
The purpose of the Public Health and Medical Surge Annex is to provide basic patient care and
laboratory services to a greater volume during a pandemic influenza incident.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
It is assumed that during an influenza pandemic, health care systems may be overwhelmed
and laboratories will be unable to keep pace with testing demands.
Although planning has occurred, it is assumed health care, emergency medical and
laboratory staff may be ill and will subsequently reduce the available workforce.
It also is assumed there may be shortages of equipment and resources available to keep pace
with increased demand for patient care and testing. It should be considered that there also
might be shortages of items, such as gloves, respirators, ventilators and laboratory testing
supplies.
There have been mutual-aid systems established and tested, both intrastate and interstate, but it
should be considered that these mutual aid resources might be overwhelmed due to the pandemic
influenza situation. The costs associated with stockpiling of supplies that may have limited shelf
lives must be considered.
It is assumed citizens will seek medical care once signs and symptoms are experienced. It is
also assumed the news media will impact the decisions of citizens to seek medical care versus
staying at home.
Because it cannot be assumed citizens will follow directions during a perceived crisis situation,
local officials will be responsible for developing local plans and procedures to provide
appropriate security to enable the jurisdiction to conduct response operations. It must be
considered that all levels of government must have a strong public information program that
will provide a level of confidence to the citizens.
It is assumed the local surge plans will be inadequate during a pandemic situation due to
depending on other facilities or receiving assistance from a common vendor. It is assumed local
health care facilities are creating and exercising surge plans.
It should be considered that routine laboratory testing statutory requirements be suspended in
order to redirect staff and resources to pandemic influenza specimen testing.
It is assumed that once the pandemic influenza strain has been identified there will be a
continued laboratory surge in order to identify patients with that particular
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influenza strain in order to better direct limited therapeutic resources. It is
assumed health care and laboratory facilities will remain secure.
Concept of Operations
• Collect information from local units of government, hospitals, laboratories, first
responders and other state agencies regarding the actual or the anticipated demand
for services.
•

Communicate with federal agencies to determine the feasibility of acquiring
resources through the Emergency Management Assistance Compact (EMAC).

•

Confirm availability of alternate facilities, such as long-term care, outpatient surgical
centers and non-traditional health care settings (e.g., school gymnasiums).

•

Issue public notice advising affected populations and local medical providers of
appropriate actions to be followed to reduce or to limit the impact of surge on health care
facilities.

•

Activate various medical response teams, such as the Illinois Medical Emergency
Response Teams (IMERT)and Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) units, where possible
and appropriate, to assist with the surge situation.

•

Provide guidance to health care and laboratory facilities on appropriate actions.

•

Communicate with federal agencies to determine the appropriate guidance to be
distributed.

•

Utilize the Web-based hospital bed and resource availability system.

•

After identification of the pandemic flu type during the initial stage of the pandemic, the
medical necessity of continued, rapid testing of all suspected flu cases must be
determined. This decision would be based, at least in part, on the availability and efficacy
of antiviral drugs and the etiology of infection with the pandemic strain. At one extreme,
virtually all laboratory resources would be devoted to influenza testing, at the expense of
routine and even mandated testing in other areas (e.g., newborn screening). At the other
extreme, the laboratory would likely be able to maintain essential services (i.e., business
continuity) by providing at least mandated testing.

•

In preparation for a possible surge in demand for laboratory testing, a coalition between
the IDPH Division of Laboratories and private clinical laboratories should be made.
Implementation of a dramatic surge in laboratory testing would still be dependent upon
the availability of adequate supplies and staff to take advantage of the increased capacity
that would be provided by such a coalition. The IDPH labs also are working to confirm
methods health care lab systems will be employing.
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The following is recommended before an influenza pandemic:
•

Given the potential of greatly increased demand for influenza testing at the IDPH
laboratory, enhancement of the laboratory information management system (LIMS) is
required in this area. Ideally, optical character recognition (OCR) forms will be used to
enter patient information, and results will be sent electronically by fax from the LIMS to
the submitters. Currently, the latter capability is in place, but other priorities have
prevented Information Technology (IT) from developing the OCR component. This
component should be developed as soon as possible, since there will most likely not be
an opportunity for IT to make major LIMS changes during a rapid onset of pandemic
influenza. In addition, the uncertainty of staffing during a pandemic would make manual
data entry a major bottleneck in testing.

Hospital Planning
Hospitals should be equipped and prepared to surge to maximum capacity to prepare for 1) a
limited number of patients infected with a pandemic influenza virus, and 2) a large number of
patients in the event of escalating transmission of pandemic influenza.
• Outline administrative measures.
• Build on existing preparedness and response plans.
• Incorporate planning suggestions from state and local health departments.
• Identify criteria and methods for measuring compliance with response
measures.
• Review and update supply inventories.
• Establish and/or review procedures for receipt, storage and distribution of assets
from federal stockpiles.
• Establish mechanisms for periodic reviews and updates.
• Incorporate communicable disease control into the “All-hazards” incident
command structure.
Hospital Planning Process
• Internal, multidisciplinary planning committee
• Response coordinator/incident commander
• Pandemic influenza response team
Hospital Planning Elements
• Procedures to facilitate laboratory testing on site.
• Predetermined thresholds for activating pandemic influenza surveillance plans.
• Mechanisms for conducting surveillance in emergency departments.
• Mechanisms for monitoring employee absenteeism for increases.
• Mechanisms for tracking emergency department visits and hospital
admission/discharges for suspected/confirmed pandemic influenza patients.
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Types of data reportable to state and local health departments.
Criteria for distinguishing pandemic influenza.

Hospital Communications
• Determine how communications between local and regional health care
facilities will be handled.
• Use guidance from state or local health departments for external
communications.
• Identify key topics for ongoing communications.
• Determine the type of hospital specific communications.
• Determine how public inquiries would be handled.
• Determine how to keep hospital personnel and patients informed.
Hospital Education and Training
• Identify educational resources for hospital personnel.
• Develop policies and procedures for the care of pandemic influenza patients.
• Develop pandemic staffing contingency plans.
• Establish policies for restricting visitors.
• Report requirements to state and local health departments.
• Cross-train clinical personnel.
• Train intake and triage staff to detect influenza patients.
• Provide psychological support.
• Develop a strategy for “just-in-time” training of non-clinical staff.
• Develop educational materials for patients and family members.
• Create a distribution plan for educational materials.
Hospital Triage, Clinical Evaluation and Admission Procedures
• Establish phone triage.
• Establish separate triage and waiting areas for persons with respiratory
symptoms.
• Employ a Triage Coordinator to manage patient flow.
• Develop procedures for clinical evaluation.
• Develop admission procedures with streamlining techniques.
• Identify “trigger” points for triage.
Hospital Facility Access
• Define essential and nonessential visitors.
• Identify “triggers” for temporary closing hospital to new admissions and
transfers (Similar to Illinois’ Hospital Bypass).
• Involve hospital security services to enforce access controls.
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Occupational Health
• Develop a plan for detecting signs and symptoms of influenza.
• Establish policies for managing health care workers with respiratory symptoms.
• Develop time-off policies/procedures.
• Create a plan to protect personnel at high risk for complications from influenza exposure.
• Identify mental health and faith-based resources for counseling personnel.
• Develop a strategy to support health care workers’ needs for rest and
recuperation.
• Create a strategy for housing and feeding personnel.
• Develop a strategy for supporting personnel family needs.
Influenza vaccination and Use of Antiviral Drugs Within Hospitals
• Promote annual and 2009A(H1N1)pdm influenza vaccination.
• Ensure documenting influenza vaccination for personnel.
• Develop a strategy for rapidly vaccinating or providing antiviral prophylaxis to
personnel.
• Provide estimates of the quantities of vaccine needed for hospital staff and patients
(a system is in place for Illinois through the SNS planning).
• Develop a strategy for prioritizing vaccinations to critical personnel.
• Develop a pandemic influenza vaccination plan.
Hospital Surge Capacity
• Assess and coordinate staffing.
• Estimate minimum number and categories of personnel needed.
• Recruit retired health care personnel.
• Use trainees.
• Use patients’ family members.
• Collaborate with local and regional health care planning groups.
• Increase cross-training of personnel.
• Create a list of essential and nonessential personnel titles.
• Plan for rapidly credentialing health care professionals.
• Identify insurance and liability issues.
• Identify opportunities for recruiting health care personnel from other settings (e.g.,
medical offices and same day surgery centers).
• Establish admissions criteria for when bed capacity is limited.
• Develop policies/procedures for expediting patient discharge.
• Collaborate with home health care agencies.
• Identify “triggers” for canceling elective procedures.
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Develop transfer agreements.
Track bed availability.
Expand bed capacity during times of crisis.
Establish policies/procedures for shifting patients between nursing units.
Establish mutual aid with other health care facilities.
Identify areas of facility that can be dedicated to influenza patients.
Create a system for tracking available supplies.
Stockpile consumable resources.
Identify “triggers” for ordering extra supplies.
Establish contingency plans for situations where medical supplies become limited.
Develop a strategy for ensuring uninterrupted provision of medications.

Hospital Security
• Employ additional security.
Hospital Mortuary Issues
• Assess current refrigeration capacity for deceased persons.
• Develop a mass fatality plan.
• Identify temporary morgue sites.
• Determine scope and volume of supplies needed for deceased persons.
• Ensure fatality management plans include a partnership with the local coroner’s
office in the event the hospital morgue capacity is exceeded.
Care in non-hospital settings
• Develop a strategy for triage of potential influenza patients to nonhospital settings.
• Collaborate with home health care agencies for follow-up.
• Establish and staff telephone hotlines.
• Train hotline staff.
• Determine how nonhospital facilities, such as alternate care sites, will
participate in the community plan.
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Role and Responsibilities
Coordinate medical and laboratory activities in preparedness, response and
recovery from pandemic influenza.

IDPH

Coordinate EMS and trauma system activities in preparedness, response and
recovery from pandemic influenza.
Coordinate and communicate with the CDC and WHO, local health
departments, and hospitals and emergency medical systems.
Coordinate health care surge capacity planning.

Support Agencies

Role and Responsibilities
Manage and coordinate the state's disaster response and recovery efforts.
Activate the SEOC, when required.
Coordinate requests for federal assistance with FEMA Region V.

IEMA

Maintain a 24-hour communications center for communicating with
emergency response personnel from all agencies and organizations.
Coordinate, integrate and manage overall state efforts involving the
collection, analysis, planning, reporting and displaying of information.

IDCMS

Assist with the development of strategies to address shortfalls in the
number of state personnel available to work (for instance, due to illness,
the need to care for family members or concerns about personal and family
health).
Procure equipment and supplies not available through state sources from
commercial vendors or suppliers.

Assist with the provision of vehicles, aircraft and operators to move
personnel, equipment and supplies, as requested.

IDMA

Provide logistical support for distribution of disaster relief supplies and
equipment.
Provide back-up support to the ISP for security operations.

IDOT

Provide personnel and equipment for the transportation or
relocation of resources which includes supplies and equipment.
Provide medical support personnel to assist with health and
medical operations.

IDHS
Assist with locating specialized vehicles for transportation of the disabled.
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Role and Responsibilities
Assist government or other qualified health providers in recruiting medically
qualified volunteers to work under the direction, supervision and authority of
other agencies. American Red Cross
will provide referrals to these agencies and will not be responsible for
verifying certifications and licensure.
Provide technical assistance for emergency drinking water and
waste water operations.

Authorities
EMS Act
IEMA
Act
Public Health Emergency Powers Act
Illinois Public Readiness and Emergency Preparedness Act
Stafford Act
Local Ordinances
CLIA
References
Illinois EOP
Local EOP
IDPH EOP
Illinois Health and Medical Care Response Plan
Mutual Aid Agreements
Emergency Management Assistance Compacts
Mutual Aid Box Alarm System (MABAS)
Illinois Law Enforcement Alarm System (ILEAS)
Illinois Public Health Mutual Aid System (IPHMAS)
USHHS Pandemic Influenza Plan
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9.0 Infection Control and Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Primary Agency:

IDPH

Support Agencies: IDCMS, IEPA
Purpose
Provide guidance on infection control measures (e.g., isolation precautions, PPE) to be
implemented in order to limit the spread of pandemic influenza.
Planning Assumptions and Considerations
During an influenza pandemic, vaccine may not be available and antiviral agents may be in
short supply. The ability to limit transmission of influenza in health care settings will, therefore,
rely heavily on the appropriate and thorough application of infection control measures.
Infection control practices for pandemic influenza are the same as for other human influenza
viruses and primarily involve the application of standard and droplet precautions during patient
care in health care settings (e.g., hospitals, nursing homes, outpatient offices, emergency
transport vehicles).
IDPH has general supervision of the interests of the health and lives of the people of the state.
IDPH is the lead state agency for issuing infection control guidelines and policies, including
recommendations for isolation precautions and type(s) of PPE to be worn. Guidelines issued by
IDPH are based upon recommendations from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and/or the World Health Organization (WHO).
CDC issues national infection control guidelines, which include recommendations for isolation
precautions to prevent transmission of microorganisms and the type(s) of PPE to be worn to
reduce the risk of exposure to microorganisms.
During a pandemic, conditions that could affect infection control may include shortages of
antiviral drugs, decreased efficacy of the vaccine, increased virulence of the influenza strain,
shortages of single-patient rooms and shortages of PPE. These issues may necessitate changes in
the recommended infection control practices for influenza. CDC and WHO will provide updated
infection control guidance as circumstances dictate.
Local governments have primary responsibility to provide emergency medical and health
services within their jurisdiction.
Local health departments have primary authority to implement and to enforce infection control
measures for their citizens. Whenever a dangerously contagious or infectious disease becomes
or threatens to become epidemic, IDPH may enforce
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additional measures as it deems necessary to protect the public health.
Concept of Operations
IDPH will provide primary coordination for the state’s health and medical operations including
issuance of recommended infection control measures (e.g., isolation precautions and type(s) of
PPE to be utilized).
The USHHS Pandemic Influenza Plan will provide the framework for IDPH-issued
guidance on infection control measures for health care settings, including:
•

Isolation of infectious patients in private rooms or cohort units

•

Selection and use of PPE

•

Hand hygiene and safe work practices

•

Cleaning and disinfection of environmental surfaces

•

Handling of laboratory specimens

•

Post-mortem-care

•

Restricting visitors

•

Educating patients and health care staff

•

Cohorting health care workers assigned to an outbreak unit

•

Screening of persons entering the health care facility who may be infected with pandemic
influenza

•

Detection and control of nosocomial transmission of pandemic influenza

Settings where persons with pandemic influenza might seek and receive health care services
(e.g., hospitals, emergency departments, outpatient facilities, residential care facilities and
homes) should implement basic infection control principles to prevent the spread of pandemic
influenza. Basic infection control principles include:
1) Limit contact between infected and non infected persons through:
a) Isolation precautions (i.e., standard precautions, droplet precautions, contact
precautions and airborne precautions, as indicated).
b) Measures which promote spatial separation in common areas (e.g., sit or stand as far
away as possible – at least 6 feet – from potentially infectious persons).
2) Exposure control by reducing the potential for exposure to the pandemic influenza virus by
persons caring for influenza patients in health care settings. Persons caring for infectious
patients should:
a) Wear a mask for close contact with infectious patients.
b) Use contact and airborne precautions, including the use of fit-tested N95
respirators (or greater respiratory protection) and eye protection, when
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appropriate.
c) Wear gloves (gown if necessary) for contact with respiratory secretions.
d) Perform hand hygiene after contact with infectious patients.
3) Control source by containing respiratory secretions:
a) Instruct persons who have “flu-like” symptoms to use respiratory
hygiene/cough etiquette (“Cover Your Cough”).
b) Promote use of masks by symptomatic persons in common areas (e.g., waiting rooms in
physician offices or hospital emergency departments) or when being transported (e.g.,
in emergency vehicles).
IDPH will provide guidance on adapting infection control practices to specific health care
settings, including:
•

Nursing homes and other residential facilities

•

Prehospital care (emergency medical services [EMS])

•

Medical offices and other ambulatory care settings

•

During the provision of professional home health care services

•

During the care of pandemic influenza patients in the home or in alternative care sites
(e.g., schools, auditoriums, conference centers, hotels)

IDPH will provide recommendations for infection control in schools, work places and
community settings.
All support agencies will provide services as indicated in other plans developed under
referenced authorities in support of this annex.
Definition of Infection Control-related Terms
Standard Precautions
Standard precautions are infection prevention and control practices that apply to all patients
regardless of diagnosis or presumed infection status. Standard precautions are based on the
principle that all blood, body fluids, secretions and excretions, except sweat, regardless of
whether they contain visible blood, non-intact skin and mucous membranes may contain
transmissible infectious agents. Standard precautions include: respiratory hygiene/cough
etiquette; hand hygiene before and after caring for a patient; use of gloves (clean, non-sterile
gloves are adequate); use of masks, eye protection, face shields and gowns (a clean, non-sterile
gown is adequate) when splashes or sprays of blood, body fluids, secretions or excretions are
possible; cleaning of patient-care equipment, the patient’s physical environment and soiled
linen; and precautions to reduce the possibility of health care worker exposure to bloodborne
pathogens. Private rooms are generally not necessary but may be considered for patients who
contaminate the environment or cannot maintain appropriate hygiene. Reusable dishes and
eating utensils are washed and sanitized in a manner that renders them safe for reuse (e.g., in a
dishwasher with recommended
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water temperature). Linen and laundry are washed and dried according to routine standards and
procedures.
Hand Hygiene
Hand hygiene is a general term that applies to any of the following: 1) handwashing with plain
(non-antimicrobial) soap and water; 2) antiseptic handwash (washing hands with water and soap
containing an antiseptic agent); or 3) antiseptic hand rub (waterless antiseptic product, most
often alcohol-based, rubbed on all surfaces of hands). Hand hygiene is to be performed before
and after contact with patients, after contact with contaminated items and immediately after
removing gloves. Hands are to be washed with soap and water when visibly dirty or soiled with
blood or other body fluids, contaminated with proteinaceous material, exposed to spores (e.g.,
Bacillus species or Clostridium difficile), suspected or proven, before eating and after using a
restroom. It is essential health care personnel always perform hand hygiene between patient
contacts and after removing personal protective equipment (PPE).
Hand hygiene has frequently been cited as the single most important practice to reduce the
transmission of infectious agents and is an essential element of standard precautions.
Respiratory Hygiene/Cough Etiquette
Respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette is a combination of measures designed to minimize the
transmission of respiratory pathogens via droplet or airborne routes in health care settings. The
components of respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette are: 1) covering the mouth and nose when
coughing or sneezing; 2) using tissues to contain respiratory secretions with prompt disposal
into the nearest waste receptacle after use; 3) performing hand hygiene (e.g., handwashing with
non-antimicrobial soap and water, alcohol-based hand rub, or antiseptic handwash) after having
contact with respiratory secretions and contaminated objects/materials; 4) offering a mask to
persons who are coughing to decrease contamination of the surrounding environment; and 5)
turning the head away from others and maintaining spatial separation, ideally greater than 3 feet,
when coughing. Respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette should be used with any person (e.g.,
patients and accompanying family members or friends) with signs of a cold or other respiratory
infection (e.g., cough, congestion, rhinorrhea and increased production of respiratory secretions)
who enters any health care facility. Health care facilities should post visual alerts (in appropriate
languages) at the entrance to outpatient treatment areas (e.g., emergency departments, physician
offices, outpatient clinics) instructing patients and persons who accompany them (e.g., family,
friends) to inform health care personnel of symptoms of a respiratory infection when they first
register for care and to practice respiratory hygiene/cough etiquette. When space and chair
availability permit, coughing persons should be encouraged to sit at least 3 feet away from
others in common waiting areas.
Droplet Precautions
In addition to standard precautions, droplet precautions are intended to reduce the risk of
droplet transmission of infectious agents from close respiratory or mucous membrane contact
(e.g., less than 3 feet) with large-particle respiratory droplets
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(larger than 5 µm in size). Respiratory droplets can be generated by the patient during coughing,
sneezing, talking or the performance of cough-inducing procedures. Because droplets do not
remain suspended in the air, special air handling and ventilation are not required to prevent
droplet transmission; single-patient rooms are preferred. Health care personnel and visitors wear
gloves and masks (respirators are not necessary) when entering a patient’s room. A mask should
be worn once, changed when moist and then discarded. Upon touching or discarding a used
mask, hand hygiene is to be performed. During procedures that may generate small particles of
respiratory secretions (e.g., endotracheal intubation, bronchoscopy, nebulizer treatment,
suctioning), health care personnel should wear gloves, gown, face/eye protection, and a fit-tested
N95 or other appropriate particulate respirator. When a single-patient room is not available,
pandemic influenza patients may be cohorted (e.g., place the patient in a room with other
patients who have active pandemic influenza infection but no other infection) with spatial
separation of patients (e.g., greater than 3 feet between beds in multi-patient rooms). In general,
wearing eye protection (e.g., goggles) or a face shield for routine contact with pandemic
influenza patients is not necessary, but should be worn as recommended for standard
precautions. If transport or movement of the patient from the room is necessary, the patient is to
wear a surgical mask that covers the mouth and nose, if possible.
Contact Precautions
In addition to standard precautions, contact precautions are intended to reduce the risk of
epidemiologically important microorganisms by direct (e.g., hand or skin-to- skin contact) or
indirect (e.g., touching environmental surfaces or patient-care items) contact. Single-patient
rooms are preferred and health care personnel and visitors wear gown and gloves for all
interactions that may involve contact with the patient or the patient’s environment. Gowns
should be worn only once and then placed in a waste or laundry receptacle, as appropriate. If
gowns are in short supply (i.e., the demand during a pandemic could exceed the supply),
priorities for their use may need to be established. When a single-patient room is not available,
pandemic influenza patients may be cohorted (e.g., place the patient in a room with other
patients who have active pandemic influenza infection but no other infection) with spatial
separation of patients (e.g., greater than 3 feet between beds in multi-patient rooms). When
possible, dedicate the use of noncritical patient-care equipment to a single patient or cohort of
patients to avoid sharing between patients. If use of common equipment or items is unavoidable,
they must be adequately cleaned and disinfected before use for another patient. Rooms of
patients on contact precautions are given cleaning priority with a focus on frequent cleaning
(e.g., at least daily) and disinfection of high touch surfaces (e.g., bed rails, bedside commodes,
faucet handles, doorknobs, carts, charts) and equipment in the immediate vicinity of the patient.
Airborne Precautions4

4

Also known as Airborne Infection Isolation [AII] Precautions.
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In addition to standard precautions, airborne precautions are used for the care of patients known
or suspected to be infected with pathogens transmitted by airborne droplet nuclei (small-particle
residue [5 µm or smaller in size] of evaporated droplets containing microorganisms that remain
suspended in the air and can be dispersed widely by air currents within a room or over a long
distance). Use of an airborne infection isolation (AII) room with the door closed is required to
prevent airborne transmission. An AII room is a single-patient room equipped with special air
handling and ventilation capacity (e.g., negative air pressure) that meet the American Institute of
Architects/Facility Guidelines Institute (AIA/FGI) standards for AII rooms.
Respiratory protection (e.g., NIOSH-approved N95 or higher respirators) is worn by
susceptible persons when entering the room. Respirators should be used within the context of
a respiratory protection program that includes fit-testing, medical clearance and training. If
transport or movement of the patient from the room is necessary, the patient is to wear a
surgical mask that covers the mouth and nose, if possible.
In the event of an outbreak or exposure where large numbers of patients require Airborne
Precautions, consult IDPH Division of Infectious Diseases to determine the safety of
cohorting patients together based on clinical diagnosis in areas with the lowest risk of
airborne transmission.
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
Personal protective equipment is a variety of barriers used alone or in combination to protect
mucous membranes, skin, and clothing from contact with infectious agents.
PPE includes gloves, masks, respirators, goggles, face shields and gowns. Respirators (e.g.,
N95 or other appropriate particulate respirator) should be used within the context of a
respiratory protection program that includes fit-testing, medical clearance and training.
Role and Responsibilities
Primary Agency

IDPH

Role and Responsibilities
Provide primary coordination for technical guidance and health
and medical operations.
Coordinate health and medical activities in preparedness, response and
recovery from pandemic influenza.
Coordinate with local areas to ensure development of local plans as
called for by the state plan and provide resources, such as
templates to assist in planning process.

Support Agencies
IDCMS
IEMA

Role and Responsibilities
Procure equipment and supplies not available through state sources from
commercial vendors or suppliers.
Manage and coordinate the state's disaster response and recovery efforts.
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Provide toxicological expertise and risk communication expertise in
support of health risk communication about chemicals or other health risks.

IEPA

Provide technical advice regarding disinfection and
decontamination.

IDOL

Ensure compliance with OSHA regulations and other applicable worker
safety requirements.

Authorities
29 CFR 1910, Occupational Safety and Health Standards, Subpart I, Personal
Protective Equipment
20 ILCS 2305, The Department of Public Health Powers and Duties Law
Illinois Administrative Code - Title 77: Public Health, Part 690 Control of
Communicable Diseases Code
Potentially Infectious Medical Waste (PIMW) regulations, 35 Illinois Administrative Code:
Subtitle M
References
Homeland Security Presidential Directive #7 Critical Infrastructure Identification, Prioritization, and Protection,
which designates USEPA as the sector specific agency for the water sector:
http://www.dhs.gov/homeland-security-presidential-directive-7

OSHA Respiratory Protection Standard found at
http://www.osha.gov/SLTC/respiratoryprotection/index.html
CDC Guideline for Isolation Precautions in Hospitals found at
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/dhqp/gl_isolation.html
CDC Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) infection control guidance found at
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/sars/ic.htm
CDC Sequence for Donning (and Removing) Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
poster found at
http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/sars/pdf/ppeposter148.pdf
CDC Influenza Infection Control in Health-Care Facilities found at
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/infectioncontrol/
CDC Workplace Safety and Health references found at
http://www.cdc.gov/node.do/id/0900f3ec8000ec09
CDC Guideline for Hand Hygiene in Health-Care Settings found at
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http://www.cdc.gov/handhygiene
CDC guidance on Respiratory Hygiene/Cough Etiquette for Healthcare Settings found at
http://www.cdc.gov/flu/professionals/infectioncontrol/resphygiene.htm
CDC Guidelines for Environmental Infection Control in Health-Care Facilities found at
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/rr5210a1.htm
CDC National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health information about
respirator selection and use found at
Hhttp://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/ and
http://www.pandemicflu.gov/plan/healthcare/maskguidancehc.html#appB
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1.0

Abbreviations and Acronyms

•

AC – Area Command

•

ACIP – Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, CDC

•

AERO – Illinois Department of Transportation, Division of Aeronautics

•

ARC – American Red Cross

•

ASPR – United States Department of Health and Human Services, Assistant Secretary for
Preparedness and Response

•

ASTHO – Association of State and Territorial Health Officials

•

CDC – United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

•

CERT – Community Emergency Response Teams

•

CISD – Critical Incident Stress Debriefing

•

CBO – Community-based organizations

•

IDCMS – Illinois Department of Central Management Services

•

DFO – Disaster Field Office

•

DHS – Department of Homeland Security

•

DMORT – Disaster Mortuary Operational Response Team
•

DOD – U.S. Department of Defense

•

EAS – Emergency Alert System

•

ED – Emergency Department

•

EMS – Emergency Medical Services

•

FDA – Food and Drug Administration

•

FEMA – Federal Emergency Management Administration

•

OG – Office of the Governor

•

USHHS – U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

•

HRSA – Health Resources and Services Administration

•

HSPD – Homeland Security Presidential Directive

•

IAP – Incident Action Plan

•

IBHE- Illinois Board of Higher Education

•

IC – Incident Commander

•

ICC – Illinois Commerce Commission

•

ICS – Incident Command System

•

IDCEO – Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity

•

IDHS – Illinois Department of Human Services

•

IDMA – Illinois Department of Military Affairs
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IDNR – Illinois Department of Natural Resources
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IDOA – Illinois Department of Agriculture

•

IDOC – Illinois Department of Corrections

•

IDOL – Illinois Department of Labor

•

IDOT – Illinois Department of Transportation

•

IDOT-A – Illinois Department of Transportation – Division of Aeronautics

•

IDFPR – Illinois Department of Professional and Financial Regulation

•

IDPH – Illinois Department of Public Health

•

IEMA – Illinois Emergency Management Agency

•

IEOP – Illinois Emergency Operations Plan

•

IEPA – Illinois Environmental Protection Agency

•

ILI – influenza-like-illness

•

IND – Investigational New Drug

•

ING – Illinois National Guard

•

IOAG – Illinois Office of the Attorney General

•

IOM – Institute of Medicine

•

ISBE – Illinois State Board of Education

•

IOSFM – Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshall

•

ISP – Illinois State Police

•

JIC – Joint Information Center

•

JOC – Joint Operations Center

•

MCI/MS – Mass Casualty Incident/Medical Surge Annex

•

MRC – Medical Reserve Corps

•

MSCC – Medical Surge Capacity and Capability

•

NAHERC – National Animal Health Emergency Response Corps

•

NDMS – National Disaster Medical System

•

NIC – National Influenza Center

•

NIH – National Institutes of Health

•

NIMS – National Incident Management System

•

NDMS – National Disaster Medical System

•

NGO – Nongovernmental and Volunteer Organizations

•

NRF – National Response Framework

•

NVOAD – National Voluntary Organizations Active in Disaster

•

NVPO/USHHS – USHHS, National Vaccine Program Office
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•

OPHEP/USHHS – USHHS, Office of Public Health Emergency Preparedness

•

OGA/USHHS – USHHS, Office of Global Affairs

•

PDD – Presidential Decision Directive

•

PHEOC – Public Health Emergency Operations Center

•

PHS – Public Health Service

•

PIO – Public Information Officer

•

PPE – Personal Protective Equipment

•

RHCC – Regional Hospital Coordination Center

•

ROC – Regional Operations Center

•

SARS – Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome

•

SEOC – State Emergency Operations Center

•

SOSP – Secretary of State Police

•

SNS – Strategic National Stockpile

•

UAC – Unified Area Command

•

WHO – World Health Organization
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Glossary of Key Terms

Area Command (Unified Area Command). An organization established (1) to oversee the
management of multiple incidents being handled by an ICS organization or (2) to oversee the
management of large or multiple incidents to which several Incident Management Teams have
been assigned. Area Command has the responsibility to set overall strategy and priorities, to
allocate critical resources according to priorities, to ensure incidents are properly managed, and
to ensure that objectives are met and strategies followed. Area Command becomes Unified Area
Command when incidents are multijurisdictional. Area Command may be established at an
Emergency Operations Center facility or at some location other than an Incident Command Post
(ICP).
Casualty. Any person declared dead or missing, ill or injured.
Consequence Management. Predominantly an emergency management function and included
measures to protect public health and safety, to restore essential government services and to
provide emergency relief to governments, businesses and individuals affected by the
consequences of terrorism. The requirements of consequence management and crisis
management are combined in the National Response Framework (NRF). See also Crisis
Management.
Crisis Management. Predominantly a law enforcement function and included measures to
identify, to acquire and to plan the use of resources needed to anticipate, to prevent, and/or to
resolve a threat or act of terrorism. The requirements of consequence management and crisis
management are combined in the National Response Framework (NRF). See also
Consequence Management.
Emergency. As defined by the Stafford Act, an emergency is “any occasion or instance for
which, in the determination of the president, federal assistance is needed to supplement State
and local efforts and capabilities to save lives and to protect property and public health and
safety, or to lessen or avert the threat of a catastrophe in any part of the United States.”
Emergency Operations Center (EOC). The physical location at which the coordination of
information and resources to support domestic incident management activities normally takes
place. An EOC may be a temporary facility or may be located in a more central or permanently
established facility, perhaps at a higher level of organization within a jurisdiction. EOCs may be
organized by major functional disciplines (e.g., fire, law enforcement and medical services), by
jurisdiction (e.g., federal, state, regional, county, city, tribal), or by some combination thereof.
Emergency Operations Plan (EOP). The “steady-state” plan maintained by various
jurisdictional levels for managing a wide variety of potential hazards.
Emergency Public Information. Information disseminated primarily in anticipation of an
emergency or during an emergency. In addition to providing situational information
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to the public, it also frequently provides directive actions required to be taken by the general
public.
Emerging Infectious Diseases. New or recurring infectious diseases of people, domestic
animals and/or wildlife, including identification, etiology, pathogenesis, zoonotic potential
and ecological impact.
First Responder. Local and nongovernmental police, fire and emergency personnel who in
the early stages of an incident are responsible for the protection and preservation of life,
property, evidence and the environment, including emergency response providers as defined
in Section 2 of the Homeland Security Act of 2002 (6
U.S.C. 101), as well as emergency management, public health, clinical care, public works and
other skilled support personnel (such as equipment operators) who provide immediate support
services during prevention, response and recovery operations. First responders may include
personnel from federal, state, local, tribal or nongovernmental organizations.
Incident. An occurrence or event, natural or human caused, that requires an emergency
response to protect life or property. Incidents can, for example, include major disasters,
emergencies, terrorist attacks, terrorist threats, wildland and urban fires, floods, hazardous
materials spills, nuclear accidents, aircraft accidents, earthquakes, hurricanes, tornadoes,
tropical storms, war-related disasters, public health and medical emergencies, and other
occurrences requiring an emergency response.
Incident Action Plan. An oral or written plan containing general objectives reflecting the
overall strategy for managing an incident. It may include the identification of operational
resources and assignments. It also may include attachments that provide direction and important
information for management of the incident during one or more operational periods.
Incident Command System (ICS). A standardized on scene emergency management
construct specifically designed to provide for the adoption of an integrated organizational
structure that reflects the complexity and demands of single or multiple incidents, without
being hindered by jurisdictional boundaries. ICS is the combination of facilities, equipment,
personnel, procedures and communications operating with a common organizational
structure, designed to aid in the management of resources during incidents. ICS is used for all
kinds of emergencies and is applicable to small, as well as large and complex incidents. ICS
is used by various jurisdictions and functional agencies, both public and private, or organized
field-level incident management operations.
Incident Commander (IC). The individual responsible for all incident activities, including
the development of strategies and tactics and the ordering and release of resources. The IC
has overall authority and responsibility for conducting incident operations and is responsible
for the management of all incident operations at the incident site.
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Joint Field Office (JFO). A temporary federal facility established locally to provide a central
point for federal, state, local and tribal executives with responsibility for incident oversight,
direction and/or assistance to effectively coordinate protection, prevention, preparedness,
response, and recovery actions. The JFO will combine the traditional functions of the JOC, the
FEMA DFO and the JIC within a single federal facility.
Joint Information Center (JIC). A facility established to coordinate all incident- related
public information activities. It is the central point of contact for all news media at the scene
of the incident. Public information officials from participating agencies should collocate at
the JIC.
Joint Information System (JIS). Integrates incident information and public affairs into a
cohesive organization designed to provide consistent, coordinated, timely information during a
crisis or incident operations. The mission of the JIS is to provide a structure and system for
developing and delivering coordinated interagency messages; developing, recommending and
executing public information plans and strategies on behalf of the IC; advising the IC concerning
public affairs issues that could affect a response effort; and controlling rumors and inaccurate
information that could undermine public confidence in the emergency response effort.
Joint Operations Center (JOC). The JOC is the focal point for all federal investigative law
enforcement activities during a terrorist or potential terrorist incident or any other significant
criminal incident, and is managed by the SFLEO. The JOC becomes a component of the Joint
Field Office when the National Response Framework (NRF) is activated.
Local Government. A county, municipality, city, town, township, local public authority, school
district, special district, intrastate district, council of governments (regardless of whether the
council of governments is incorporated as a nonprofit corporation under state law), regional or
interstate government entity, or agency or instrumentality of a local government; an Indian tribe
or authorized tribal organization or, in Alaska, a Native Village or Alaska Regional Native
Corporation; or a rural community, unincorporated town or village, or other public entity. (As
defined in Section 2(10) of the Homeland Security Act of 2002, Public Law 107-296, 116 Stat.
2135, et seq. (2002).)
Major Disaster. As defined by the Stafford Act, any natural catastrophe (including any
hurricane, tornado, storm, high water, wind-driven water, tidal wave, tsunami, earthquake,
volcanic eruption, landslide, mudslide, snowstorm or drought) or, regardless of cause, any fire,
flood or explosion, in any part of the United States, which in the determination of the president
causes damage of sufficient severity and magnitude to warrant major disaster assistance under
this act to supplement the efforts and available resources of states, local governments and
disaster relief organizations in alleviating the damage, loss, hardship or suffering caused thereby.
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Mutual Aid Agreement. Written agreement between agencies, organizations and/or
jurisdictions that they will assist one another on request by furnishing personnel, equipment
and/or expertise in a specified manner.
National Disaster Medical System (NDMS). A coordinated partnership between DHS,
USHHS, DOD and the Department of Veterans Affairs established for the purpose of
responding to the needs of victims of a public health emergency. NDMS provides medical
response assets and the movement of patients to health care facilities where definitive medical
care is received when required.
National Incident Management System (NIMS). A system mandated by Homeland Security
Presidential Directive-5 (HSPD-5) that provides a consistent, nationwide approach for federal,
state, local and tribal governments; the private sector; and Nongovernment Organizations
(NGOs) to work effectively and efficiently together to prepare for, respond to and recover from
domestic incidents, regardless of cause, size or complexity. To provide for interoperability and
compatibility among federal, state, local and tribal capabilities, the NIMS includes a core set of
concepts, principles and terminology. HSPD-5 identifies these as the Incident Command System
(ICS); multiagency coordination systems; training; identification and management of resources
(including systems for classifying types of resources); qualification and certification; and the
collection, tracking, and reporting of incident information and incident resources.
Nongovernmental Organization (NGO). A nonprofit entity based on interests of its
members, individuals or institutions, but may work cooperatively with government. Such
organizations serve a public purpose, not a private benefit. Examples of NGOs include faithbased charity organizations and the American Red Cross.
Preparedness. The range of deliberate, critical tasks and activities necessary to build, to
sustain and to improve the operational capability to prevent, to protect against, respond to
and to recover from domestic incidents. Preparedness is a continuous process involving
efforts at all levels of government and between government and private-sector and
nongovernmental organizations to identify threats, to determine vulnerabilities and to
identify required resources.
Prevention. Actions taken to avoid an incident or to intervene to stop an incident from
occurring. Prevention involves actions taken to protect lives and property. It involves applying
intelligence and other information to a range of activities that may include such
countermeasures as deterrence operations; heightened inspections; improved surveillance and
security operations; investigations to determine the full nature and source of the threat; public
health and agricultural surveillance and testing processes; immunizations, isolation, or
quarantine; and, as appropriate, specific law enforcement operations aimed at deterring, preempting, interdicting or disrupting illegal activity and apprehending potential perpetrators and
bringing them to justice.
Private Sector. Organizations and entities not part of any governmental structure.
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Includes for-profit and not-for-profit organizations, formal and informal structures,
commerce and industry, private emergency response organizations and private voluntary
organizations.
Public Health. Protection, safety, improvement and interconnections of health and disease
prevention among people, domestic animals and wildlife.
Public Information Officer (PIO). A member of the Command Staff responsible for
interfacing with the public and the news media or with other agencies with incident related
information requirements.
Resources. Personnel and major items of equipment, supplies and facilities available, or
potentially available, for assignment to incident operations and for which status is maintained.
Resources are described by kind and type and may be used in operational support or supervisory
capacities at an incident or at an Emergency Operations Center.
Response. Activities that address the short-term, direct effects of an incident. Response includes
immediate actions to save lives, to protect property and to meet basic human needs. Response
also includes the execution of emergency operations plans and of incident mitigation activities
designed to limit the loss of life, personal injury, property damage and other unfavorable
outcomes. As indicated by the situation, response activities include applying intelligence and
other information to lessen the effects or consequences of an incident; increased security
operations; continuing investigations into the nature and source of the threat; ongoing public
health and agricultural surveillance and testing processes; immunizations, isolation or
quarantine; and specific law enforcement operations aimed at pre-empting, interdicting, or
disrupting illegal activity, and apprehending actual perpetrators and bringing them to justice.
State. Any state of the United States, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands, and any possession of the United States. (As defined in Section 2(14) of the
Homeland Security Act of 2002, Public Law 107-296, 116 Stat.
2135, et seq. (2002).)
Subject-Matter Expert (SME). An individual who is a technical expert in a specific area
or in performing a specialized job, task, or skill.
Unified Command. An application of Incident Command System (ICS) used when there is
more than one agency with incident jurisdiction or when incidents cross political jurisdictions.
Agencies work together through the designated members of the Unified Command to establish
their designated Incident Commanders at a single Incident Command Post (ICP) and to establish
a common set of objectives and strategies and a single Incident Action Plan.
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Internet Resources on Pandemic Influenza

Federal Departments
•
Department of Defense - http://www.defenselink.mil/
•

Department of Education - http://www.ed.gov/

•

Department of Energy - http://www.energy.gov/engine/content.do

•

Department of Health and Human Services - http://www.hhs.gov/

•

National Vaccine Program Office http://www.dhhs.gov/nvpo

•

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR) –
http://www.hhs.gov/aspr/

•

Department of Homeland Security - http://www.dhs.gov/dhspublic/index.jsp

•

National Disaster Medical System- http://ndms.dhhs.gov/index.html

•

Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) - http://www.fema.gov/

•

Department of Justice - http://www.usdoj.gov/

•

Department of State - http://www.state.gov/

•

Department of Transportation - http://www.dot.gov/

•

Department of Veterans Affairs - http://www.va.gov/

•

CDC – http://cdc.gov/h1n1flu/
CDC Guidance – for clinicians on care of patients with H1N1 –
http://www.cdc.gov/h1n1flu/guidance_HIV.htm

•

Food and Drug Administration (FDA) - http://www.fda.gov/

•

HRSA - http://www.hrsa.gov/

•

National Institute of Health (NIH) - http://www.nih.gov/

•

NIH, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases http://www.niaid.nih.gov/

Illinois Agencies and Departments
•

Office of the Governor – http://www.ready.illinois.gov

•

IDPH – http://www.idph.state.il.us

•

IEMA – http://www.state.il.us/iema

Other Organizations
•

Association of State and Territorial Health Officials (ASTHO) http://www.astho.org/

•

Infectious Disease Society of America www.idsociety.org

•

National Foundation for Infectious Diseases www.nfid.org

•

Institute of Medicine (IOM) - http://www.iom.edu/
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World Health Organization (WHO) – www.who.int/

•

American Red Cross – http://www.redcross.org/preparedness
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Other Influenza Background Information
CDC - Presents information on the symptoms, treatment and complications of the disease,
prevention and control, the types of influenza viruses, questions and answers on symptoms,
vaccinations and myths. http://www.cdc.gov/flu/index.htm
National Vaccine Program Office – Presents a historical overview of pandemics that
occurred throughout the past century (Spanish Flu, Asian Flu, Hong Kong Flu), and three
influenza scares (Swine Flu, Russian Flu and Avian Flu).
http://www.dhhs.gov/nvpo/pandemics/
World Health Organization – Defines an influenza pandemic, explains how a new
influenza virus can cause a pandemic, presents the consequences of an influenza pandemic,
explains the global surveillance systems and provides links to other pandemic plans from
other nations. http://www.who.int/csr/disease/influenza/pandemic/en/
Additional Response Resources
ASPR Bioterrorism and Emergency Preparedness Grants and Cooperative
Agreements – Provides information about ASPR programs for bioterrorism and emergency
preparedness activities available for state and local jurisdictions. www.hhs.gov/aspr
The Public Health Preparedness and Response Capacity Inventory - Provides a resource for
state and local health departments undertaking comprehensive assessments of their
preparedness to respond to bioterrorism, outbreaks of infectious disease or other public health
threats and emergencies.
http://www.rivcophepr.org/downloads/medical_community/NPSsmpxv1.pdf
CDC Cooperative Agreements on Public Health Preparedness – Provide funding to state
and local public health jurisdictions for preparedness for and response to bioterrorism, other
outbreaks of infectious diseases, and other public health threats and emergencies.
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/planning/continuationguidance/index.asp
Epidemic Information Exchange – Provides a secure, Web-based communications network
for information exchange among CDC, state and local health departments, and other public
health professionals. http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/epix/epix.html
Strategic National Stockpile – Provides information on the availability and rapid deployment
of life-saving pharmaceuticals, antidotes, other medical supplies and equipment necessary to
counter the effects of nerve agents, biological pathogens and chemical agents.
http://www.bt.cdc.gov/stockpile/index.asp
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FDA, Center for Drug Evaluation and Research – Discussion of influenza antiviral
drugs and related information.
http://www.fda.gov/cder/drug/antivirals/influenza/default.htm
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